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, , We challenge the board to join us at the bargaining tabi.:
this weekend and come prepared to make a deal."
- Randy Hughes

Faculty Association member

Strike
one step
doser
Faculty union vows
strike unless bargaining
teams reach agreement
Ben Botkin

Daily Egyptian
The Faculty Association issued an ultimatum Thursda,: to the SJUC administration:
Give us a co~trnct by Feb. 3 or there \\ill be
a strike.
DEREK ANDERSON - OAJLl' EGYPTIAN
The association filed written notice
Faculty Association member Randy Hughes announced Thursday that the union would no longer recognize the contract it is
Thursday with SIUC
as
of
Feb.
3,
finalizing
the
last
needed
step
to
legally
strike.
One
hour
later,
Chancellor. Walter Wendler
currently
working
under
Chancellor \Valter
\Vendler that its cur- detailed the University's plans to deal with a possible faculty walkout. Both sides stressed that reaching an agreement is the
·
rent contract will end only way to avoid detrement to the University.
; · ·,. ;•\Ve think the way to resolve this dispute is ship to call a strike on or after Feb. 3, pro-.
on Feb. 3. This was a stalls at the negotiations table.
legal step necessary
"This means that unless a tentative agree"·· :'serious negotiation, not a stril..-e," he said; •we viding that p ~ s stalls at the bargaining
ro allow a strike if mcnt is reached \\ithin the next 10 days, the . 'challenge the board to join us at the bargain- table.
The association represents a bargainthe bargaining teams faculty can begin a strike action," Hughes ing table th.is weekend and come prepared to
ing unit of 680 faculty at SIUC, and about
of the association said. "Today is significant because it. makes make a deal."
and
administra- the deadline we set \'ery real."
\Vithout daborating, Hughes said there 390 of these arc dues-paying members. In
tion fail to reach a
\Vcndler called a separate press confer- arc six sticking points - workloads, job secu- November's vote, the
contract agreement ence, echoing the association's desire to a\'ert rity, administrative accountability, s:tlary and faculty supponcd a
In-dtprh look at the
before that date, said a strike and continue bargaining, which is benefits, tenur: and promotion and rccogni- strike with a vote of
4feru of a strike an,!
306 to 40.
Randy Hughes, a schedulcd to continue today at 1 p.m.
tion of the association.
thenet'Qtia!ingprocm.
Wendler
said
"Our primary goal is to continue the negoThe union's bargaining team received a
union member :ind
See story, page 4
as!>.">ciate professor tiations process," he said.
package proposal from the administration on there are questions
yet to be determined
Since No,·emher, the administration has \Vednesday for review.
of mathematics, in a
James Kelly, the a;sociation's spokesman, if there is a strike, such as how many facThursday press con- been willing to negotiate around the clock,
ference.
. \Vendler ,.sid, adding that a\'ailability of declined to discuss the administration's pro- ulty would strike, who "ill fill in for striking
Legally, the union federal mediators·- requested by the union posal. If there is a strike, that does not mean professors, and how drastically the economy
is rtquired to gh·e the - limited the bargaining sessions.
contract proposals will be discussed in greater would be affected.
Sll'C administration
"\Ve have to wait and see what happens,"
"\Ve'rc ready 24 hours a day, Se\'!!n days a detail \\ith the media, he said.
10 da,·s' notice of its incention to end the week," he said. "\Ve'JI get some bologna sandThe association and SIUC administra- he said.
contr;;ct. The association ,·oted iast No\'ember \\ichcs and go to work."
tion ha\'e been in contract negotiations since
&parter Em Botl:in am be mzdxd at
in famr of a measure that allowed the union
Hughes agreed, encouraging the adminis- February 2002. Union members votd last
bbotkin@dailyegJptian.com
NO\·ember on a measure allowing its leaderle;1dership to call a strike on :Feb. 3 if progress tratiou to bargain during the weekend.

Wendler: Tuition will be refunded if classes canceled
Students, community
members concerned
about possible strike
Moustafa Ayad
Daily Egyptian

As the Faculty Association secured its legal
right to strike Thursday, Chancellor \Valter
Wendler said tuition \\ill be refunded in foll
to students who ha\'e their classes canceled in
the case of an extended faculty walkout.
In a Thursday press conference, \Vendler
said students \\ill be given tuition refunds
for courses cancelled for a long period of
time, hut stopped short .of S:l}ing how long
a strike would need to last before refunds arc
dispersed. He said a short-term strik~ "ith
students missing one or two classes would not
necessarily require a tuition rcfimd.
Still, \Vendler also stressed that if there
is a walkout, the administration will make
e\'ery effort to replace striking faculty. While
·he would not speculate what classes might be
canceled, \Vendler said that dcpa~ment heads

arc making plans for each college, and a list
will be released early nei.'t week.
.
But the planning is difficult because
administrators arc legally pre,·ented from asking faculty if they arc planning to go on strike,
\Vendler said. He said students dcsen·c a qua!ity education-:- e,-cn if there is a strike.
"If they don't have that, we should give a
full refund," he said.
,ice
president
of
Neal
Young,
Undergraduate Student GO\·ernment, said
that although many USG members support
the Faculty Association, they arc concerned
with issues resulting from a possible strike.
'There is a large percentage of t.'ie USG
supporting the faculty's quest for economic
justice and academic freedom, and the plethora of otber issuest he said
Howe\·er USG has not taken an· official .
stance on the strike. Young expressed concern
about enrollment citing that numbers are
down, and the uncertainty of the future may
drive students awa}\
"If there is a strike a lot of people arc going
to be looking to get their money back," he
said. .
.
Sen. Da\id Luechtefdd, R-OkaW\illc, ~aid

he hopes a strike can be averted and that the
F~culn· Association and administration will
reach ; reasonable solution.
"Basically, our role as legislators should be
to let both sides work it out," he said. "That is
what negotiations arc all about. That is what
they arc for. A strike would be de\-astating to
the union, to the school, and to the administration."
. Luechtefeld has been follo\\ing the onagain off-again negotiations w.1tching for a
potential end to the crisis.
"Major contro,ersy does ha\'c an ,.ffect on
enrollment," he said.
Lam· Dietz, ,ice chancellor for ~tudent
Affairs ;,.d Enrollment Management, said his
department called more than 1,500 students
during tbe first week ofJanuary to remind them
of spring tuition and fees that were due. Out of
that group, not a single student mentioned concerns about the possible faculty strike, he said.
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, said a
strike can only bring potential ·damage to a
university's reputation and urged both sides
to resume talks.
"It is ,-cry important this is-settled - the
primary focus should be the students," he said;

"Ot•erall, I think if there is a strike, it
will be a very sad day for the University
and a sad day for Carbondale."
-Jeff Doh•rty
Carbondale city manager

"I encourage both sides to resume negotiations,
but a legislator can only do that to a point."
Jeff Doherty, Carbondale city manager,
sees the Uni\-crsity and the Carbondale corns
munity being intertwined, with a strike affecting both negativdy.
"Overall, I think if there is a strike, it will
be a vezy sad day for the University and a sad
day for Carbondale,• he said. "In the long run,
the strike "ill ha\'e an ad\'erse impact on the
community and the University.as an institution, and would affect peoples' decision to
come to the Univen;ity."

Rrparu-,- Ben Bctlin cmitributdtDthustury.
&portu Mowefti Ayad am bt rtadxaat
- mayad@eroptian.com
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~ve is in tfte air .•.
The Daily Egyptian's
C{)afentinc's CJ)ay Guide
will be on shelves 2/13/03
If you sell flowers, mas.s.,ges, cards, candy, ere., the Diilr Egyptian',
Valentine', Day Guide is the perfect opportunity to ad,·cni-e your pn>duct/
service. C1.ll 536-3311 x 237 to Sp1.'ak to a Daily E!.'\1'l ian a.I rep toJay!
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Budget expected

it \vould be less than in the 198Ds and early 19905.
A new forecast is due from the Congressional Budget
Office (CBO) next week that will shO',V much bigger deficits
than \\/ere projed:ed last year.

to show record deficit
WASHINGTON - In his 2002 State of the Union address.
President Bush declared Iha: the federal budget deficit '\'Viii be
small and short-term:'
-

Leukemia, Agent Orange link found

~!-\\'t~=~~/~~1

WASHINGTON - Researchers have found a link between
a tyl?e of leukemia and Vietnam soldiers exposed to her•

retu';J~i~:!Jn~
n!~st:;.:;:.n~e
are looking at (a deficit) for the foreseeable future,· While
House Budget Director Mitch Daniels said last week.
The reasons are many. The economy's slowdO'IVll and
w~ll Street's decline airbed the growth of tax collections. The
Sept 11 atta..ks and the battle against terrorism sent defense
and homeland seairity costs soaring. Bush's tax OJts in 2001

~e:~ ~~~:e;!~: 1~:;i:iu~I1!~~~:~;e~~4
1

bilfion more. And the government must spend more to cover
the escalati~ costs of Medicare and Medicaid programs for
the elderly, disabled and poor.
Bush \\;11 release on Feb. 4 his budset proP.?5111 for 2004.
Daniels said it would show a deficit of S300 billion or more.
That would be the largest deficit in US. histoiy, surpassing the
5290 bilfion reached in Bush's lather's administration in 1992.
As a percentage of the SIO tnllion national economy, howe11er, ,

t-iades like Agent Orange, prompting the Veterans Affairs
~~a~ill~:.announce it will extend benefits lo, veterans
"J\le veterans diagnosed with chronic lymphocytic !euJ..emia, or OJ... would start receiving improved benefits, such as
disabilitY compensation and priority health care services, in
about li year, Secretary Anthony Principi said Thursday.
"It's sad that we have to presume sel\ke connection,

c;~c~s~! rig%

~~u::uti~~!frti~1:r.cl:ri~:.
have
thing to do; Principi said to the Associated Press. .
Veterans Affairs expe,;ts to find about 500 new cases of
CU a year among \~etnam veterans, said spokesman Phil
Budahn. About 2.6 million people served in Vietnam during
the war and most still are alive.
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High quality and low prices
are guaranteed at Meineke
•EXHAUST
•BRAKES
-CV JOINTS
•BRAKES

•SHOCKS
-OIL CHANGE
•STRUTS
•TIRE BALANCING
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:$1
0 OFF:
,any repair of•
'$75 or more:

'- ---~> -- -

Nationwide lifetime
Guarantees

308 East Main St.
Carbondale, IL
457-3527

Open
MON-SAT

meineke

8a.m. to 6p.m.

www.meineke.com

Discount Mufflers

Suspect arrested in ~udi Arabia
confesses, wasn't working alone
KUWAIT CITY - A KU\'Jaiti civil servant confessed to opening fire on two Americans in Kw.rail, lalfing one and wounding
the other, and authorities have found the weapon he used, the
Interior Ministry said Thursday.
Kw.raiti policemen look for e'Jidence around the vehide
that \vas attacked earlier this week. One person died. ·
A Kuwaiti seairity officer said the suspect, Sarni al-Mutairi,
25, was not working alone. And the Interior Ministry, in its

~:s;i~

t~:n';sat"Qa°:J~i~~o~t;tthe ideals of
AI-Mutairi was arrested at the border with Saudi Arabia
as he tried to flee and was extradited to Kw..ait. the ministry
said His weapon and some ammunition was found at his
workplace, according lo the statement It did not say where he
worked

The ministry statement said al-Mutairi became a suspect
"in the first hours after the aime \vas committed."
The seairity officer, speaking on comfrtion of anonymity, said af.Mutairi was arrested by Saudi border guards
\\/ednesday. The official said he was a KIM'aiti civtl servant and
the prime suspect, but that he "had partners, maybe two~

Do You Smoke?

Today

··.Upgrade
your •

High· 21

sm.1 1e

Free

Iraq's neighbors urge

cooperation with U.N..

Low 13
Partly doudy. Highs in the
lower 20s. Feels like the
lower teens.

Five,day Forecast

Almanac
Average high: 39

37/13
Partly Cloudy 25/4
Mostly Cloudy 30/30
Partly Cloudy 53/28
Partly Cloudy 48/27
Partly Cloudy

POLICE REPORTS
No items to report.
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W.nna ~h Smoklngl

\VWW.fol~efree.~.m

!< B.nrg ~"ith,s coupon for a
·;('FREE teeth deaning.
; :_ .: ~1! fof Appointment 453-8826
fl,,'.: D_ef\!aJ Hygiene Clinic
l]},.~),f':'f' Building

Average low: 21

lhursday's precip: (1'
lhursday's hi/low: 21/13

CALENDAR

the fall ~mn:t:cr .md ~rrinF ".c-motr:n .mJ four timr-.> a ,\·tel.: durit~
the 1,umm~ trmti1cr except Jurin~ v.1c-.nions and aim weeks. h1,· thcitud"nu of Souda-rr; Hlinoii Uni\~nin· at C.uhond.tlc.
•

Improve your kisser with FREE teeth\cleanings right here
on campus. Bring this coupon to the SlUC Dental Hygiene
Clinic and SIUC students can get a fiee dental cleaning,
a free oral cancer screening ·and •f~ nicotine replacement
patcfies or gum to help yciu quit s'mo~ing. Don't wait... give
your mouth something to smile· about! Just call for an
appointment. 453-8826i: ·, { ,

;:f~~:~:18i~~~ti~:;7:,:\!nc~~i~::iat~ :qte
neighbors."

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

DAILY EGYPTIAN;, publi,heJ ~lorn!,;- throui;h FriJ•y Jurin,:

lired of yellow teeth?, ~rownish tongue?

ISTANBUi.. Turkey - Fearing war could trigger a aisis in the
region, Iraq's neighbors urged Saddam Hussein on Thursday
to cooperate fully with U.N. anns inspectors. They ;,voided any
public call for the Iraqi leader to step down.
_ Egypt, represented by Fo,eign Minister Ahmet Maher, said
'We only have one item on the agenda and that rs how to
help Iraq avoid a military stn'l<C:
"fhe countries of this region do not \vish.to live throui:h
)'l:t another \",'ar and all its devastating consequences; said a
1oinl communique read by Turkis.'l Foreign Minister Yasar Yakis.
Foreign ministers of the six countries Turkey, Syria. Iran,
Jordan, Egypt and Saudi Arabia urged Iraq to "demonstrate a
more active approach" in provicfmg information on its weapons programs "in lull conformity" with U.N. regulations.
HDl\'ever, Yakis and others said there was no diSOJSsion of
urging Saddam to step dOl\111 to .spare his countJy from war.
The six minb1ers also urged Iraq to "confirm rts com•
mitment under rl'll!\/ant United Nallons Security Council
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Sto7pm

all faculty, staff and ahmmi welcome

Chili Supper fund-raiser
for" uty Council Candidate Matt 111/oods
laborers Local Tl.7
4:30 to 6:30 pm.

Upcoming Events
American Advertising Federation
meeting Jan. 30
Communications Building Room 1244
6pm.

\ ~ meetings every Thursday
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CORRECTIONS
• In Tuesday's iss~e of the Daily Egyptian, the page 10 article titled, "A Journey for Peace; misidentified Joel Landry
as Chief of Staff of Undergraduate Student Government
H~ no longer has an involvement with the organization.
• In Thursday's editorial on page 6, "Get registered to vote"
the editorial incorrectly stated the number of new seats
on the city council. The editorial should have said that two
seats have been added bringing the total to seven. ·
The DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets these errors.
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY
EGvPnAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 e.xt. 253,

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspapcrofSIUC,is committed to being a trusted source of
information, commentary and public discour.;e while helping read= understand lhe issues affecting their li\'cs,
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Plague
scare not
.
an issue
at SIUC
.

University houses
toxic chemicals,
bur no plague

We~dsday morning. Mark

Cress . receives help with
his app tion from the
!Jurphysboro· unemployment •
office. Cressey is a recent
graduate frcm John A. Logan
and has been unemployed.
since May.

Kristina Herrndobler
Daily Egyptian
ln the aftcnn:ith of a bioterrorism

scare at Texas Tech Uni\'min·, Paul
Re,:ti\'O, the director of tlit Ce~ter fo:
Emironmental Het!th and Safety, said
he is thankful SIUC doesn't ll:t\'1: any
major tm:ic ~'lltS that could c:mse
similar problems.
"When you have something like
the plague, it creatcr rcqui=ents and
mncems for the health and safet"\' of
those working with it and the ~mmunity at large." Rcsti\'O said.
After 9/11 and worries of biotcrmrism, FBI agents Yisited labs a:
ma_ior unn'l:rSitics across the rountry·,
including SIUC.
"When )'OU haw 5emcthing like
the plague, you could be.."Omc a target
of terrorism, and ifa terrorist gut a hold
of it, :he\' muld n.-ck a lot of havoc;
Rcstim~id.
:\cconling to ;m Associated Press
n.-port, havoc was almo,,'t realized whrn
30 ,·ials of the· plague were n.-ported
missing last \\'l-ck from Texas Tech

Univcrsin·.
After· an intmsr.'I: im"CStig:ltion, a
prufcs'.'Or admiued he dcstro)W the
1iJls :md then lied about their disappc,uancc..
Before Thomas Butler, chief of
the infectious diseases division of
rhc dcp,mme,;t of inrcmal medicine,
admiuc-d to dcstro;iing the vials of
pbgiic, Texas 1i:ch Campus Police
notified authorities and loc:i.l hospitals
that they had bc..'11 reported missing.
Dozens of federal agents conveiged on
the unitl'fSity's medical co;nplex amid
fc-.ir ofhioterrorism.
Although law enforcement officials
s:iid the material in the ,ials could not
he used as a ciologic:il weapon, reports
th.1t . the vials were missing sp=d
quid;!}:
Aticr expending much money and
fL-deral manpower, Butler confessed
,md was hdd \\ithout bond on the
charge of giving a false statement
10 :1 foicral agent. 111e charge has a
p<-'11'11ty ofup to fin, }'l::trs in prison and
a S250,000 fine.
Restivo said although et-cry major
unn'l-rnty in the country probably has
some material on campus that rould
be potentially li=urlous, certainly not
all an: as hazardws as the plague. Still,
SIUC has toxic chemic:ils on campus
- all of which Restivo assures are
safely =red in Jabs.
Bccau.s-e of new laws, SIUC is in
the prnccss of reviet,ing the internal
s..-..--uriry· of the bbs on =pus.
"Fomull,•, we do not ha,-e much in
terms of highly ta.xic and bioterrorism
agents," he said. "But "" _are still trying lo go further and identify p<>SSlD!e
imprm'Cfllents."
.
Although Restr.-o s.-ud there is
tainlva need forunr.-ersities to have and
study highly tmdc agents such as the
plague, he \l'Orries a little less knm,ing
the\· aren't here in Carbond.,lc.
:.It's a big deal to ha,-e these things,"
he s.1id. "You ha\'e 10 report it to the
Center of Di!ea.'-C Control, you need
permission before it can be destroyed.
111erc is just a \\i1ole list that kicks in
when you identif)· such materials.Tlicy
all trigger additional p=utions."

ccr-

R1>3110 Kmtinn Hemuio/,Jo ·
can h rradxd at
kl1~dobler@dailyegyptian.com
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Unemployment drops, though
many people remain jobless
surface, he said.
~EYerybody's real slow. There
arc no openings going on. l decided
that this would be the best way to
get through the next coup!; of
months," Cressey said.
Unemployment can be provided
for up to six months, if the indiYidua! is eligible.
Last
month
the
Illinois
Department
of
Employment
Security sent notices to people
currently receiving unemployment
benefits informing diem of a
13-we<"k extended unemployment
benefits to be reinstated. The
extension benefit was a result of
legislation signed into law during
the first week ofJanuary·.
The .:hecks, expected to go out
early last week, will include benefits retroacth·ely pay:ib!e for Dec.
29 through Jan. 4 and thereafter.
Thi~ will be the second time the
program has been extended.
The
extension
docs
not
provide additional benefits to
indh·idua!s who have alread\'
exhausted Temporary Extended
Unemployment
Comper sation
(TEUC).
In Illinois, a total of S632.4
million in TEUC benefits has been
paid out to eligible unemployed .
workers since the program began
last March.·
~1 am sending out resumes left
and right. I would like to stay in the
are3, but relocation is a possibility,"
Cressey said.

ment. according 10 IDES. During
2002, builders began the consrruction of 1.7 million new homes and
apartments, a 6.4 percent gain from
2001.
.
The home
building and
construction industry has been
Jackie Keane
able to maintain :m overall gain
Daily Egyptian
in employment, though many
uncmploycrl workers struggle 10
Carbondale
unemployment find work
ng this slow winter
rates have remained stable during season and Ju. ,dding economy.
this time of ~conomic instabilitY," ... Although . the . construction
though' the state has not been :is indt•stry may ha\'e increased its
successful.
perforinan·ce ·activiti, :he national
The state unemplo}·menr rate unemployment rates remain high,
dropped _from 6.7 to 6.4 percent including that of the co'.lstruction
last month, yet jobs continue to workers and builders.
record more losses.
1\-lark Cressey, of Ava, is one
· "Jackson County has the lowest of the 44,000 u"nemployed people
unemployment rate in Southern in Illinois. Though be is applying
Illinois, falling lower than the for unemployment, he must also
state or national a,·erage, as well. struggle to find a job.
St'luthern lllinois, like the state and
A recent graduate from John A.
the nation, has seen an economic Logan's Construction 1\-fanagement
slowdown within the last · few Program, rhe market seemed hopeyears," said Raymond Lenzi, the_. ful when he was hired within a
associate chancellor of Economic month of his ]\fay graduation.
and Regional Development.
Today, things do not seem as
Construction is the only one of promising. He is spending his
the nine major statewide industry winter months, alread\' a slow time
groups that has endured an over- .for the constru~tion ;eason, lookall gain, according to monthly ing for a job.
statistics released \Vednesd:w
~\Vhen things get slow, the low
by the Illinois Department .;f man on the totem pole is first to
Employment Security (]DES). go,~ said Cressey.
This is the best performance by the
\Virh only himself to support,
construction industry within the he said, not receh·ing unemploylast 16 years.
mcnt will not be the end of the
As 1llinois continues to pay world, though it would help out
unemployment to thousands of tremendously with paying bills.
jobless workers, the construction The sa,ings he has built :md the
industry has reversed the down- side jobs he can acquire with his
ward spiral, adding 3,900 jobs in range of skills will be able to
December and boosting employ- help him ~eep his head above the

Meanwhile
construction
business picks up

0

Rrt>ortrrJackie Keane
~an hr rra:hed at
jkcane@dailycgyptian.com

~t•

--t•MWi=M#iti0:,; C,\MPUS

Faculty open-info
meetings
MembersoftheFacultyAssociation
Strike Action Coordinating Committee
will be presenting the latest information on bargaining and strike prepa•
rations during open-infc>rmat,on
meetings loday. The first two will
be at noon and 2 p.m. in the ~ideo
lounge on the fourth floor of the
StJJdent Center. A tl,ird will begin at
.4 p.m. in the Kleinae Theatre on the
second floor of the Communications·
Building.

Animal abuse the

topic this week on
WIDB news
WIOB will focus on animal abuse
this wei!kend on the news show,
which runs from 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays.
Registered Student Organization
Students to Speak Ot..1. for Animals
will be at the station. Listeners can
:~!.~\iJt~neiha~\d
453-WIDB.

d~aity8 ca~J7~;

REGION,\!.

Theater for the Deaf
presents uoh, Figaro"

1:r°Ji:~:~t~~~~o~i~~~

The".;;!r
Figaro• 7:30 p.m. Monday at John A.
Logan College.
Tickets are Sl2 for the general
public and S9 for all students and
children. To purchase tickets, contact
the Student Activities Office by email
at activities@jal.cc.il.us or by calling
549-7335, ext. 8287.

Graduate Council asks for binding arbitration
Katie Davis

who control the state, and breaking
our commitment to the students."
said Zoology Department chair
'fhe SIU. Graduate Council William i\-Iuhlach.
passed a resolution Thursday asking
Contract negotiations have
that the faculty and administration been· ongoing for more than 'a·
agree to binding arbitr,:ition in ncgo- year, and members of the Faculty
ti:itions to avoid a possible faculty Association gaYe president Mortcl-1
walkout.
Daneshdoost the authority to call a
Binding arbitration requires both strike on or ~fter Feb. 3, if progress
parties to work together 10 resolve is insufficient.
the conflict through a mediator,
Randy Hughes, associate pros
who then h:inds down an arrange- fessor of m:ithematics and union
ment that both patties must follow.
member, announced Thursday his
. ~There is little to be gained at this intention to
a strike on Feb. 3 if
particular time given the budgetary· an :1gm:incnt is not reach~.
climate of the state while there is a·
Graduate Council .chair James
great deal to be lost in te.'"JllS of nega- Tyrell said' it' is· unclear· exactly"
ti\'c .image, relations with politicians 1 what the strike will' mean· for• the··
Daily Egyptian

call

"Ir's a lot of well-meaning people
Unr.-ersity. He said that whi_le it may
bring positi,·c results to the faculty, who have difference of opinion; he
many forget the harm it could CJUsc said.
T)n:11 said rhe council does not
elsewhere.
~No one realh· understands the support either the faculty or adminimpact a strike ,;ould have bcCJuse istration, but is concerned with the
. this is uncharted tcrritorr," Tyrrell affects of thcir :actions.
"It's impomnt to make it as clear
· said. •I fit's a couple of days, then no
problem. But if the strike goes Ion- as possible that _\\"C arc not taking
ger, it would ha,-c a major impact on sides on the issue," T}n:11 said.
"Negotiations arc a legal process
students, graduate rese;;rch projects,
faculty research projects and the list of which we ha,-c no direct i:-iput. .
Our concern is that people need to
goes on and on."
·
Muhlach said the resolution was work as hard as possible to av~id a
· a"' means to give faculty members · strike.~
who were not at the b:ugaining tabie
&perter Katu Dtrui.• "
a place to voice whether they support
cank~dat
a strike. He said the cou·ncil was not
kda-vis@dailyegyptian,coin.
unanimol.15 in its perspective.
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Strike preparations affect more than faculty
USG: Don~t

Both camps gearing
up for showdown,
students and nonunion employees
.:::au,ht in crossfire

replace·our
professors
Valerie N. Donnals

Ben l!o\in

\

~11\Cia::.on,....______

- 'runn!ng
. snort.
.
Ti1me ts
Th~ Faculi\- Association has now
taken all the n~cessai:· steps to legally
mike Feb. 3, filin11: notice with the
SIUC administrati;,n Thurw:v that
their contract will ,:xpire o~ that
•late.
This means th1t the facultv will
strike Feb. 3 if barg-Jining tea~s of
the union and SIUC administration
fail to reach a new contrJct agreement before then.
The union has been in negotiuions with the administrJtion since
Februar\' 2002, and facultv waited
until ~;>\'emlx:r 1,, rnte on ~cJsures
that would allow J strike.
Still, both •:des hm, maintained
their optimism about a\·oiding a
mike up to this point. But the show
of hopefulness !iasn't kept administrators and faculty from making
preparations for \,·hat may be the
first uni\'crsit\' strike in the histon·
oflllinois.
•
Both the union and Jdministration haw formed sepJr-Jtc commit'.ees that arc de\'eloping battle plans
in prcpamion for a strike. Student
constituency groups are wondering
whJt will happen nc.xt and k1rning
about what to expect should the
faculty hit the picket lines. And nonfaculty employees at SIUC aren't left
out of the equation, either.
Regardless of the outcome, the
preparations show the seriuu<ness of
the situation for SIUC, which affects
more than simply the union le· ·:lers
and SIUC administrators.

The students
In terms of numbers, the largest
group on campus th~t .:ould be
affected b\ a strike is the students,
who amo~nted to 21,Si3 al the start
of the Fall 2002 semester.
For this group, SIUC Chancellor
\ \'alter \ Vendler has gi\'en assurances
for those planning to lca,·e in :\lay
thJt graduation is still a reality.
And while he conceded that some
dasses will not continue if there is a
strike, \Vendlcr ga\·e a promise for
the courses thst ma\' ha\'C substitute
faculty: •\ Ve'rc n.;t going to put
unqualified people in classes."
But the unanswered question
of who will replace striking faculty continues to be a concern for the
Undergraduate Student Go\'crnment.
The student governing body \-oiced
its \'iews last week in a resolution
calling for a swift contract agreement
and insisting that the administration
Jmid using poorly trained worker: for
striking faculty.
USG President hlichael JarJrd
sees the bargaining as deadlocked,
bur not at tl1e fault cf one group over
the other.
"Both arc playing a game of
chicken," he raid. "Neither party is
willing to back down."
Besides the concerns of qua(ity faculty and graduating on. time,
another issue one affecting
graduate students - is also at stake.
Graduate a~sistants, some of whom
are working \\'ilh faculty who may
go on strike, could be faced with the
decision of what to Jo in the C\'ent of
a walkout.
Amy Sile\·en, president of the
Graduate and Professional Student
Council, is preparing a letter that
lists the potential op_tions and rights
of graduate assist.mt_s~.... ,
.
. Thedocumcnt_;;i~·hn:Ji the council
• •f"-. • ...... ~....: •.
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The
members
of
the
Undergradua, .. Stt:dent Go\-cmmcnt
s:nt a clear mcssa,:;c to the administration at its first meeting Jan. 15
passing two resolutions opposing
the possible repla,·ement of faculty if
there is a strike and tuition increases
scheduled to occur during the nc.xt
three academic years.
"I think it would be a hui;c slap
in the face t<> teachers and students
that som('.>ne without a degree in my
subject will be brought in to teach in
place of someone who has a degree,"
said Erik \Viatr, a senior in history
who supported the resolution.
Chancellor \Valier \Vendler s,1id
he would. not bring um1ualified
teachers into the classroom.
DEREK ANDERSON - DAILY ECYPTIAN
The legislation stated it "demands
After making an announcement on behalf of the administration concerning the oossible
the administration to rcsoh·c the
strike, Chancellor Walter Wendler addressed several questions from USG President Michael issue
with the faculty" to prC\-cr.~ the
Jarard. USG passed a resolution demanding that if there is to be a strike, the administration disruption of the students' education.
provide qualified replacements for Faculty Association members.
It referred to an "unwritten contract"
may appro\'e at its Tues,hy meeting day,• he said. "For example, if a strike picket line during their breaks," b:tween students and the Universit\'
co:iceining the quality of cducatio~
Jfter re\·iewing _it, is not intended to lasts one day, that's like a faculty Pommier said.
students pay to recch,:.
swa\· students one wav or the other, member being sick."
The senators unanimously passed it
The
Faculty
Association
The
duties
of
faculty
mean
tbt
Sile~·cn said. Its goal is simply to gi\'C
Across the street from the with no opposition. .
graduate students information about determining their presence could be
The s..-cond resolution also went
the pros and cons of their options, difficult because professors may tra\'d Unh-crsitr, what was once an empty
to conferences, work from home, or storefront has been transformed through the S<.'fUtc without opposition,
she said.
For graduate assistants who be im-oh-cd in reccarch 01,tside their into a hub of acth·il)· for the faculty but underwent some debate before it
was passed.
choose to join a faculty strike, there's otli.:cs and classrooms,\Vendler said. union.
The administration raised ruition at
The union has headquarters at
no need to wori:· about losing their As a result, the administration will be
assistantships, \ Vendler said. But the faced with a challenge of seeing who 82i S. lllinoi< A\·c., formerly the SIUC by 18 perL·cnt for fiscal year 2003
choice to abandon the 1)1'ical duties is on strike if facultv members walk location of Plaza Records, where and 16 percent for the fiscal )'l;;lr 200-1.
Becau;e of the "sharp, significant
members ha\'e already begun plan•
of a graduate assistJnt won't come out, he said.
With about 1,5S6 full-time and ning their strategy and preparing for increase" in tuition, the resolution
without a cost.
opposed any tuition i n = for }'l;;lrs
·of rourse they will not be p•id part-time faculty members, 6S0 of a strike.
Literature about the association is 2005 and 2006, which are currently set
,vhcn they don't come to work," these arc in the association's bargainon a table, and computers and phone at 7 percent and 8 pcro:nt, n.-spccti\"ly.
\ Vendler said. "This is not a sick ka\'c ing unit.
"\\'c felt that the incrcJSes were so
But not every professor m the lines are hooked up.
bcne,it or a \'acation benefit. This is a
Faculty members ha\'e already high that students shouldn't ha\" to
lea\·e without pay because you want to bargaining unit is a dues-paying
member of the union and planning made plans for picketing, and a ha\-c another rui:ion incrc-asc," \ Via tr
participJte in a work stoppage."
The need for gradultc students to to join in a strike if the association's schedule - in the building before said, who wrote and intrn<luced the
understand their rights is i-nportant, leadership calls for one. Of the 680 a strike was officially announced resolution.
The main reason for the opposition
,Jid John Koropehak, dean of the faculty members, 306 mted in sup- - shows who will man the headresulte!d from the students being kept
Graduate School and \-ice chancellor port of a strike in No\·ember, with quarters.
Just last Tuesday, union members in the dark about how the money will
only 40 faculty members casting
for Research.
.
showed hope for a new contract be spent.
If assistants were to substitute for \'ates against a walkout.
"The last increa.<e didn't go toward
Still, Wendler admits that faculty 'l:efore the deadline, bur confessed
faculty on strike, that would be at the
depariment head's request and not who didn't mte might decide to par- they were edging closer to a strike. acidemics." senator Rob Ta)for said.
forced upon the graduate students, ticipJte in a strike.
The association now has a strike "\Vho knows where the nc.xt one is
Koropchak said.
"There are non-members who action coordinating committee, going?"
.
"l\ly goal is to a,-oid any uncer- may honor the picket lines and that's which is charged with taking C:ll'(' oi
Senator Peter Norm~nd, a senior
. tainty for graduJtes students so they their right," he said.
the strikc's logistics.
in architectural studies, said he
have a good understanding," he said.
"\Ve are seriously prcp~ririg," would approve of the resolution 1f it
"I just want to allay their fears. I'm Non-faculty SIUC employees
said Randy Hughes, the committee's was amended to oppose any increase
concerned about my gradUJtc stuFor campus workers who are not chair. "I am hopeful, but it is getting that does not support maintaining
dents and I hope to minimize their faculty, joining a strike may not be awfully close.•
the current academic programs.
concerns." ·
an option.
Members of the faculty union are
\ Vhilc \ Via tr said that was also a
If employees want to use their canvassing those who aren't acti\'dy concern of his, there was no guaranThe administration
ncation time during a strike, that inml\'ed with the association in tee that the money would be used for
Behind the dosed doors of option, as usual, is at the discretion of an attempt to gauge how severe a academics.
negotiations, bargaining teams from their supervisors, who always apprm-c strike \muld be. Duties for faculty
"I agree with what he said, but
both sides continue to hammer out days off, Wendler said.
on strike inclucic the ob\'ious, such nobody knows where the money is
sticking points ranging from salaries
Jackie Childers, president of the as picketing, and also the less visible going" \Viatr said. "At the \'cry least,
to workloads to fair share
Laborers' International Union of t:lsks such :ls answering phones at the administration needs to come
But not all SIUC administra- North America, said his organiza- the headquarters, baby-sitting and out and tell the students where the
tors invol\'ed in the process spend tion, which represents groundskeep- bringing in lunch.
money will be allocated to.'
their time at the bargaining table. ers, is not allowed to go on strike.
"Things are moving \'ery quickly,"
\ Via tr said they were gi\'r.n broad
\Vendler is working with a com- The same is true for the Fraternal Hughes said. "We're doing a lot to get goals for the money's use, bu USG
mittee he formed last semester that Order of Police, which is b...--und by a readv for Feb. 3."
has received no concrete pbn. Also,
has the purpose of preparing the no-strike clause.
\Vhilc the pace has quickened, the since the Board of Trustee.; has not
Unh·r.rsity for the task of grnppling
But that doesn"t necessarily mean labor t:ilks ha\,: been a long prxcss, agreed to the increases in 2005 and
with a faculty strike.
that the non-faculty workers \\-on't James Kelly, the union's spokesman, 2006, \Vendler might increase the
And the challenges for the com- support the association in its efforts said earlier this week.
tuition e\'cn more.
mittce are largely unknown at this for :l new contr,ct.
"\Vc\·e been in negotiations for
\Vhen it c-.1me time for the \-ote,
point, with many fact.1rs · that arc
Ruth Pommier, president of almost a year," he said. "Our hope is the senate_ passed the molution ~vith
difficult to determine, \Vendler said.
the A~sociation of Ci\'il Service that within two w~ek.;, \\'C will ha\'C no dissent, despite the· few senators
"\Ve have r.o sense ofwhat's going Employees, stressed that the faculty a tentative agreement."
wl-.o spoke against it.
to happen,• he said.
"I thought a couple of people
union iaas not asked her association to
And for those who may think the
There arc questions such as how join in a walkout. And while ACSE, plans are a ruse to make progress at might oppose, but most students
many faculty may walk, if non-fac- which n.-presents about 535 clerical the baq,..,.ining table, Kcl!y g:i\,: a would be in support of something
like this; Wiatr said. "I think t11e
ulty employees wa,uld join a strike, and administrath,: employees, is not word of c.iution.
"\Vc're prepared to str;ke." he senate reflected that."
and even how long a work stoppage allowed to ha\·e a work stoppage,
would last. And the unpredictable non-faculty members can •till sup- said. "There's no bluff."
R,porttr l'dltrit Donn,1/s
det:lils such as a stril:c's length make port the strike efforts, ,he said.
• can he rtachtd at
"There _is _nothing in the contract
Rrporttr Bm Botki11 can he rcaclxJ at
the planning diffirulr, Wendler said.
\'donnals@dail)-cgyp1iai:1.com
. "We're wrestling with it 'C\'Cry to pm-en·t
{rom~~~~g_ the.; . bbotkin@dailyci;>-ptian.cc-m
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Ryan's
appointees
spea~ with
attorney
Those fired possibly
ta1<ing legal action
Sara Hooker

Daily Egyptian
State go,·emment employees· dispfaced
at the h:nds of Gov. Rod ~lagoje,ich in the
<-arlf days of his tenn may be taking legal
action against their dismissal.
The Sme · Journal-Register reported
Thursda,· that some of the 35 fired
arc neg~riaring \\ith Bruce Stratton, a
Springfield attorney.
All of the individuals were lured on tenn
appointments. Traditionally, this would
mean that :ifter a prob:nirn:uy period they
could not he fired for fou: years.
Brad Cole, C:ubond.:.: city councilman
and mayoral candidate, previous!}· told the
DAILY Em1'Th\N tl1at he has.no plans to
take lcp.l action.
-1 applied for the job, I was rated well•1ualificd by the selection sen-ice for the job
and l w:is hired," Cole said. -1 don'1 know
what cl•~ I can do. Apparently it w:isn't
enough:
Cule ,~id he has no comment on the orhcr/ d~cision ro pos~ibly take legal action.
Stratton told the State Journal-Register
ewn if the fonner employees do not l'Cf,"1in
their johs that there is a possibility for monctai:· damag,-s.
He said many oi them ~re angry "-ith the
implic:1:ion they are fom1cr Gov. George
R\":ln~s 1..,nnil~.
· -p<~>ple arc upset not only about their
jobs, but also about the things s:iid about
them,~ Stratton <aid.

~~porttr S,1,a Hool:r.- can br rracht.·d at
shookcr@daily~1'tian.com

AmeriCorp spreads MLK's message
Local workers travel
to schools in hopes of
teaching King's ideas
Jessica• Yorama

Daily Egvo._.:.atiaaaaa.n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• . Green, blue and yellow became more
than mere colors to students . at De Soto
Element:uy Sch~ol who participated in an
.acthity r'.csigned to teach students a lesson
in diver,ity.
. Ha,ing had the opportunity to celebrate
the actual holiday, srudents in four local
schools continued the week by participating
in. activities designed · by Land of Lincoln
AmeriCorp to honor the 1-:1:~fs of Marrin
Luther KingJr.
Srudents pic~e!!_ a number :11 ,he beginning
of the day and were di,ided into three groups.
The different groups wore yellow, blue and
grcen·wristband< that identified whether they
were poor, working class or rich. They were
forbidden from communicating or e,-en using
the same water fountains or bathrooms as
people who were not in their class. Members
of AmeriCorp devdoped this exercise to bett~-r help students fathom life in the da:rs of_
segregation.
·
Its hard to change things in one da};~ said
Ben Scherr, a senior
in radio and tde,ision from Buffalo
' ,smtice is not
Gro,·e, ~But I mink
something you do · it opened the kids up
just one day. lt
to how lucl.-y we are
should be routine, to live in America:
The c.xercise in
something that
diversity in De Soto
was just one acti\·ingrained in our
ity performed by
daily lifesi:,-Ie.,,
AmeriCorp workers
that, although it does
- Tori comns nN pertain directly
AmeriCorp worker
to race, was designed
to illustrate King's
ideas :ind beliefs to students.
Nine AmeriCo,p members were split
up among four schools; Carbondale :i\·liddle
School and De Soto, Du Q!10in and \Vinkler
Elementary schools where they developed

is

Service Site lor

land of Lincoln

AmeriCorps
R'ODERT LYOHS - 0AtLY EGYPTIAN

Tori Collins, an AmeriCorp participant, contributes some canned goods to the

food drive at Carbondale Middle School. People of all ages are encouragP.d to help
those who are less fortunate by donating non~perishable food items at collection
sites around the area.
programs to properly illustrate 3nd express
King's ideas.
AmcriCorp workers developed v:irying
ideas as to how to honor King's memo1;: during the week of 3cti,-ities. \Vorkcr Tori Collins
decided a food drh·e was an- efficient way to
honor King and his dedication to senice.
"\Ve ,vanted to do something for the holiday and, we thought a can dri,·e would be a
!,'000 idea since a lot of food banks run out of
food around mis rime," said Collins, a senior
in palitical science and paralegal srudics from
Chicago.
.
"The idea was sparked by .1\larrin Luther
King. Senice is not something you do just
one day. It should be routine, something that
is ingrained in our daily lifestyle."
In order to decide what senices thev would
perform, AmeriCorp members mdt early
in the year \\ith their coordinator, Mythili
Rundblad.
"\Ve want the members to decide what programs they're going to haYe," said Rundblad.
"The whole concept of AmcriCorp is for them

to learn leadership skills and there's a number
of factors mat go into deciding. \Ve want to
challenge them to be creative.·
·
The meeting that took pface early in the
semester did not onlv rcsuh in the decision
to perform a food drive :ind an exercise: in
diversity. AmeriCorp groups sent to \Vinklcr
Elementary· School in Carbondale organized
effortS to prepare cards for ,ictims of domestic ,iolence through The Poshard Foundation.
Du Q!ioin Elementary srudents were exposed
to a ,-ariety of culrures throug': SIUC students
from three different countries that came to
speak at the school.
"Ir's important to remember Ma...-tin
L'.1ther King Jr., what he stood for and his
emphasis on cultural diversity," said Debbie
Denton, principal of Du Q!ioi·, Elementary
School. "Students from small towns need ro
expand their horizons, see how others lh-e and,
hopefully they'll become more accepting.ff
Rrpcrttr jwira Yon:ma can be reached at
jyorama@dailycg)-ptian.com
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OUR WORD

\

\

Speak up

\

SIUC
A~ Feb. 3 creeps cl0:,cr it :i.rpears as if this
g;1mc is reaching the end of regulation with
the ,core tied - ,ind neither team is ready to
fold any time soon.
On Thursday the Faculty Association filed
notice with the administration that as of 12:
01 a.m on :-.londay, F~b. 3 the contract agreement between the Board ofTrustees and the
E1culty Association \\ill end.
1l1ar means if an agreement cannot be
reached ,\ithin 10 days, the faculty union
members can begin a strike.
Ar.d while everyone on the sideline is biting their nails about whether they'll graduate
on time or whether they'll be labeled a "scab"
if they cross a picket line or whether they'll
be laid off, we here at the DAILY EG\T'Il:\;'1;
would like to take this opportunity to find out
what the campus and community think about
:, strike on the horizon.
The idea of a ballot came ,o us fiom
Professor Tony\ Villiams. (Sec page 7) After
reading r~•· lettcr we felt he was making a
great point and thought we would place it
upon 'JUrsch·es to get some responses to sec
what everyone think!> of this mess.
If306 out ofl,586 full and part-time faculty can vote on the future of this institution, we
believe the rest of this campus should be able
to voice its ~tance :1s well. If there is :1 strike,
it will <lc\-:istatc more than just the students.
Non-union members, Chi! Senice workers,
the people that help r,m this Unh·crsity could
suffer negative consequences bcc.,usc 01·:1
strike. No one is immune from the repercu,sions of a walk.our.
\ Ve want to know what .
No one is immune from
the repercussions of a you, the student, the worker,
walkout. the faL'\llt}', the administration, think about this dastardh·
situation. Just fill out the ball~t
to the right, clip it and ~ail it to the DAILY
EG\1'TIA,-.;. 111cr.: \\ill also be a b.tllot box
in the front offi.:e of the DAILY EG\1'TIAN
Fridar aftcrn90n and starting l\lomfay, you
can vote or.line.
Gi\·cn that acad:mic honesty is held in
highest standards at this Univcrsil}; we trust
th:it there \\ill be one ballot per person.
\Ve nill publish the results one week from
today. The union should not ha\·c the right to
make decisions in a vacuum. This is jU5t our
small way of giving the silenced m:ijority a
\·oice. So speak up.

QUOTE

OF THE

DAY

J. TIICRNEY - DAILY ECYPTIA:"4

r -

--

-

Strike

.,

Ballot

The Faculty Association and the University adminir.tration
arc using our education as a bargaining tool. Feel powerless?
Vote i1erc - we'll publish the results January 3 I.

0

YES, the Faculty Association should strike

0

NO, the Faculty Association should not strike

comments

-------------------

• Put the ballot in an envelope and drop it in any campus mailbox, addr~sed to the Daily Egyptian, Mailcode 6807
or

• Drop this off in the bal'ot box in the front office of the Daily Egyptian,
Communications Building Room 1259
_.

I·

or

----.

• Vote online at dailyegyptian.com Monday through Thursday next week

WORDS OVERHEARD

' bI am ready to meet my. Maker. \'Vhcthcr my Maker is preparr.:d forLhe great ordeal of mleting me is another matter.,,

' ' We'll 1;ct Sl)ITII! \.iologna sr.ndwiches and go to work., '
W•lter Wendler

on faculty conlract nego1ialions
Si: Winston Oiurthill

-
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COLUMNISTS

Capital punishment
George Ryan's necent decision to remove all
Illinois prisoners from Dc:ith Row has set off
a llurry of debate in legal, political, 3nd media ·
circles. Som: ,iew Ryan :ts a righteous libera•
tor, condemning an C\il institution. Others
regard the former governor 35 3 criminal grant·
ing a stay of execution to fellow (thouph mone
,icious) criminals. Regardless of Ryans criminal
transgressions, his 3ctions have called attention
to a glaring problem \\ithin America's outdated
justice S\"Stem. At a time when George "the
Butcher ofTc.xas• Bush, a man who set records
in state executions, sits in the highest office in
the land, a lame (some would say "dcad1 duck
governor has shown that dissenting voices do
exist on the issue. You don't need polls •o prove
that Americans favor the death penalty; you
mcn:l;• have to look at the politicians: few major
!"Jliticians oppose it.
Since Willie Horton and debate questions
r•1,,arding the dc:ith penalty sunk ~lichacl
Dukakis's pnesidential campaign in 1988, politi·
ciaos have realized the awful truth: Americans
an, _r,iralrzed by their fear of crime. In order to
get elected, it is best to plac:ite that fear.
The nightly nC\,-s is rife with stories of ,iolcnce, and white America is afraid. Afraid of.
wdl, black men. How con,-cr.ient that so mam·
on Death Row across Americ:i an, black ma!~.
Of course, Death Row is not mcnely a legal·
ized lynching, although at times one would be
· lunl pressed to find a difference: People of all
colors and sexL-s arc executed. The execution of
so man\" of one race docs illuminate one of the
many ti.m·s in the S}"Stcm: bias.Justice may be
blind, but jud!a,es and juries an: definitely not.
And c,·cn if they an: truly unbiased, they remain
human, and prone to mistakes.
Since no system is perfect, it is logical to
a%umc that in am· case, errors "ill occur.
People will be wrongly con,ictcd. It is unavoidable. Yet a pri;oner sen.ing time in prison and a
pris,,r.~r who has been c.-.:ecutcd ha,·e an imper·
tant difference of situation, bernnd a Jiffen:ncc
in breathing patterns: new C\idcncc can clear
the formcr's name and terminate his sentence,
while the latter .:an know no redemption. Yet
citizens arc \\illing to wah-c this right to apJ>!al,
assumin~ that "the,· \\ill never be in that situa·
tion, and that onli· "bad people" will be affected.
It S<-Cms logical: "bad people• shoulJn't have
rights~ The fe·ar that inspires people to abandon
their rights must be a pressing fc:ir indeed. Yet
it i," fear that must be examined. Is that fear

GUEST COLUMNIST

.The state of reproductive rights"Free

William Alonso

Thought
·Forum"
BY 1\1,\RC TORNEY
marc1omc)-@ho1nui1.com
justified? Docs the news media help to ere•
ate that fear? Even if people's fears negarding
crime ::ne truly justified, is prostration at the
feet of \iolcnt state sanctioned retribution the
best answer? Should :i. government be entrust·
cd \\ith the power to kill its own citizens, and ·
to thus nemovc from them permanently their
right to appeal? How trusting we arc of men
\\ith badges or gavels? Some \\ill 3IgUe that
all this is meanin$less if the death p,:nalty can
deter murder. A simple comparison between
countries without capital punishment and our
own reveals the truth.
•
Our country has far more murder then any
of th.: other "free~ nation•. Furthcrm1 re, this
theory citl::s logic. Criminals do not commit
dmes c.vpccting to be caught, and thus the
notu,n that the death penalty prevents murders
is a fallacy. Certain!y, ,iolent criminals must
be pnevented from committing further ,iolcnt
acts, but must we make a farce of dem=cy
and justice in the process? So many nations no
longer use capital punishment, yet America,
the "land of progress, remains stuck in :i. cen·
tury passed. Primal ,·cngeai1ce, however disguised \\ith technology and state sanctions, has
no pbee in our society.
Another death will not bring murdered
IO\-cd ones back to family mcmbe~. Trampled
rights will not bring us safer streets. The death
penalty is a quick fo:: it satisfies the n.:cd for
vengeance while ignoring underl)ing social :md
societal ills that lav behind crime and \io!encc.
One day Americ:i· must lc:irn that "an eye for
.. n eye" makes the whole world blind. And to
think, it took a lame duck Illinois go,-cmor to
a.:t as our conscience.

~Fru Thought Fcnm, •"P/X"T1 on Fri,J.,p, but u:i/1
!,,, mtn:ing ta Mon.!~~ beginning/,1n. 2i. Marc is
junicr in hiuory. His ~-iru:1 Jo not nllroarily rtjlttt
t.",oucfthe D.irLr EGlT'ItiN.

ception for adoles.;,•nts.
"The United States supports the sane·
tity oflife from conception to natural
death," he said. "Then, h35 been a con•
ccrted effort to cneatc a gulf by pushing
the United States to ,iolate its principles
:i:!?c~pt language ~thatpromotes abor·

willal@siu.edu

I was ha,ing my owt personal •ttle
fo 1k out p:trty \Vedncsd. : I was s- mning
t igh :hat issue of the E, looki, ~ for a
sto • · onceming the 30th · nh-crsa. · of
Roe\ • Vade and; mone imp,; antly, a ·tory
Last time I checkt I, abortion was legal
discuss i; the fragile state in \ hich thi.
decision lcgalir1 cumntly nesid ·. They
in this countrv.
\\-cnen'ttli re.
But how ~uch longer ,ill we be able
So I f=kcd out.
. to say that?
·
Not C\'Cn a breezy comment from
In the 42 paragraphs dC\·oted to the
the two female columnists ran that dar
two stories on the Supreme Court deciNothing.
sion, there wasn't a single sentence dC\·ot·
l\laybc, they needed to be handed :i.
ed to the fact that Roe\'. \Vade is now
coat hanger to ponder its meaning? Or
only held up by one vote. There is a stark
perhaps they ha\·e taken the right to an
possibility that Bush is going to ha,·e the
abortio_n for granted like so many other
chance to appoint one, if not two, justices
Americ:i.n women?
to the Supreme Court. Gh·en his admin·
I breathed a sigh of relief Thursday,
istration·s ongoing track record, Bush is
partially for the sake of the DE's integrity, · primed to name anti-abortion candidates.
as eight pages into the paper I found twoThe religious right, ha,ing all but
stories concerning the anniversary of Roe
hijacked the Rcpublie:tn Party, "ill be
v. \Vade. But that was it.
pushing for this. According to an article
Nothing on how Bu!h has been t~ing
bv Louise \Vitt in Salon.com, rhC\· alrcadv
to stifle reproductive rights with a steady
a~e pushing for the government t~ limit •
stream of 3ppointments to key positions
sc.~ education, promote abstinence until
influential to these rights. Outspokenly
marriage, downplay the use of condoms
anti-abortion John Ashcroft to attorney
to protect against diseases, and curtail the
general, like-minded Tommy Thompson
use of birth control pills, which they conto head the Department of Hc:ilth and
sider "abortifacier.ts." (\Vhile birth control
Human Sen.ices and the absolutclv. wackv pills arc designed to prevent ovulation, it
Dr. W. Da,id Hager to lead the F~d •
is believed that sometimes the,· don"t and
anj Drug ,\dministration·s Reproducth·e
that the egg is fertilized but n~t implanted
Health Drugs Ad,·isory Committee.
in the womb.)
Hager, an 08/GYN from Kentud.,·,
The situation is coming 10 a breaking
frequently prescribes Bible study as' treat·
point for n,producth·e rights and women"s
ment for P"IS and is considered b,· manv
right of choice. Being Americans, 1t's e:\S)'
to put his ideology and pc~onal b~lieves·
fo.- us to take all manner oi things for grant·
before the health of his female patients.
ed. It's hard to imagine women not ha,ing
There w:i.s no sidebar discussing how at this 1:ght, since they've had it since most of
a United Nations popufation conference,
us ha,-c been alh-c. Bur the curren·t adminisBush appointed Assistant Secne:ary of
tration docs not w-.1nt them ro ha,-c it.
State Arthur E. Dewey, who told a soon•
Now, think about that coat hanger.
to-be-stunned crowd that the United
Will
is a 1mior in jaurn,1/ism. His ..,.;r.;:s
States would seek to block the passage of
Jo not n~marily rtjlea thou ofthe D.~IL\"
any international family planning policy
EG1YTU.V.
that permits abortion or promotes contra·

LETTERS
Strike seems clear, at high
costs to University
Of.AR EDITO<t:

lt i, now p,infully omious that tlte pr=nt st;tlemJtc in n<i,,otutions "ill lead to strike action on Feb.
3. Thi, "ill he • disaster for :ill ron~med at SIU. Bv
now. the administrat:0,1 could ha,-c settled. But tlt.;
. oll\i<>u•ly ha,-c support from tlte Board ofTrusttt>;
ihe Illinois Bo.ml of Higher EduC1tion, and our new
..=·:mor who imitc:d SIU President! ames Walker
fl\

hi~ in:iugu:-J.tion tc-J.m. If he \\ishcs :& !-C\.-ond

tenn in otli~. the gu,-cmcr hJS :o •ppc::il to t1o,ting
Rcpublie>n ,·oren lS wcll ;u ronscn-.ti,-c Dc:mc,a;its
hostile tnw:irds famlrv \\1th tenure.
,\pJrt from its dc;riment;tl effects on the loetl
~onom~~ 3 ,trike

m."' m.1}· be at the wrong historial

moment, Striking f.tcuhy mJy face tlte possibilit:, of
n·triburion reminiscent of Ron:.i!J Re.it,~·s action ·
:.tzlimt ~rrikb~ air contmllCf'l iu chc c.irh· "SOs.

\ Vh,lC\·er win; die btde, • n~-•ti,-c atm;,.phere \\ill
p!J;,,e SIU for J«Jdcs.
Once the ,trike is ,,..-c:r, SIU will face an omiou,
Ucdinc in cnmUmcnts. \\ hich the aJministr.nion

"ill bLunc on tlte union. Th:v "ill then ha,-c tlte

~~~i;~:?.~~-c~t~~;~:::;~

l;

R E 1\
• lxrrrns .\~[) co1,11~1:-s rnu~t he tYpcwrittcn.
,!ouhlc- ~}':l(t'J and ~uhrnittcd with ,iuthor"s photo
ID. :\JI letters .ire limited to 300 words .ind guest
\"tumn, to_ 5tltl wn~'.I:· An~• lopi,s arc ac,·cptcd.
:\1-: .1r-..: .:;nhjt(t to c.:l11t1ng.

• \\'c :c;,·n·c the ri,:ht ro- nor puhli,h any letter or
1."('lh11un.

•

D.C. editorial disheartening .

to c..-oke th.tr ds=lcd cl.iusc of"rinanru.l
c:xig,:ncy" for "lcgitim,te" firing,. Bui faru.l1y will
Dr.AR EDITOR:
not be tlte only ones affected. ;\bny low-~ed
Ci..-il Sm-ice worken (many e2ming mu.h less
I went to W.tShington D.C. ba::iusc I rcfuc to
th•n gudu.11e srudenls),janiton 2nd more Physic:tl
P!Jnt employees nuy :tlso be affected by "b.tril dc:ci• blindlv heliC\-c: in the mainstream media. Bc:c.tusc
while ·1 w,s m.an:hing childrcr: in Iraq wen: dying
,ion,."\\'e should also remember 1h0>e 30 Phy,iCII · of
ca<ilv cured disC2sct while mediation sits in
P!Jnt employees fired by Chancellor Wendler wt
warch~ ,nd dozen, exist due to United N2tion's
\T:lr - o-cn if tlte Facultv Associ,iion docs not.
double use doctrine: Bc:c.tusc while Iraq has empty
Another :tltcm,th-c wlurion i< possible 10 a\"Oid
nuclear wuhcads, tlte United Stttes ius more nuclc::tr
further disaster.
we2pons L'i.m tlte rest of the .,...,rJd combined. I \\"Cr.I
The Forultv ,\sso.:ution coulJ call 2 b..Uot ~fore
Feb. 3 of AU; rclC\-ant p.utics at SIU such as non·
tbe i:n:atesl pun"C)ur of ,iolence on this E:rth."
union f.:-.:!n~ Chi! Scnia: stiff, SIU students, anJ
The DAILY EGYPTL\.', romplttel:• undermined
other cmplO)ttS ron~ming miler action. If i'...: mtc
my strong comictions for going by fo,-using on 2
i< nc:g,th-c:, the As.ocia:ion thoold call otfthc strike
sm:tll group among-st lulf ~ million f-CO!,·lc ...-ho
·•
and continue ncgoti•ting. If posili\-c, C\ttycne "ill
burned a flag and procccdcd to urinatr on iL N~e of
know that support co:ne., from more th.in just 300these_ people wen: SIU~ ,rodents 2nd _h.J nothing to
plus mcmb<-:s :a a b.u,_:iining unit reprc:sc:nting 68()
do \,ith our Sin'): Their act w,s shocking enough to
tenure and tenure-track memben, not :ill of whom
snatch up ,JI the 2r_iention and blur imror:an1 dettils
support a strike. The q=tion is: Joes 1hc Forulty
,\sM,.:i:.1ion h.n-c t!te coor.tg,: and si=riry to take
~~; 0 ~~~:'w~:l;h"::i":'~;
this important step?
tra,-cl more th.in thin..- houn m-cr four di,-. in 1
crampc<l bus and w:tlk for miles in the,...i!.
h's disheartening to sec houn of ""rk and dcdiTony Williams
l½fo-. D<f,,rtmn:I cfEn.efisi, calion in =ch for the truth take the ~JCKSL-Jt to or.e
CXCLL<c

.

D ER

CO

;~~~r.·::rr

daunt act. I \\"CO! to Wa,hint:ton D.C. ba::iusc I
ha,-c ~hed tlte point when: ·1 fed I lu,-c no other
option, 1\-c rcacbc:d a point of desperation. Someone
else uruultd on 2 tltg wben tltcy fdt tltaL Somcon:
else nuy drop hombs. All in tlte nime of pc.tee.

.

Tracy McEvilly

S.phom=, .zrt,mJ Jaig,,

Lowercase "Southern"
DP..\R EDITOJ;:

I'm writing in rc;.sud,; to the ina,:lScd oro:rrcncc
of the C!pittliz;ition of the "soutltcrn" in soutltc:n
Illinois. An minple in tc.l.•y's paper i< the .uticle on
roi;c 4 about S!UC F"tsheries rccci\·:..,g $9,000. We
arc not a sc:p•r.ite sttte like North/South Carolina
2nd :'sonh/South D.ikott. \\'e 2n: the southern
region ..f J!ll.tcis. I thi,tk 1he "soutltcm" should be
_1"',-cr C.t.<C and not c,pitaL
Susan T. Kohler. Ph.D.
AnrKi.::r Jirrrt~
Dt.1nrr Ri.:fmonJ funorr.U lJ..--:--yJa;mn:t C.-nt("I'

;,.. I ;-.. I E }; T :\ R Y

• LETTERS t:ikcn bv e-mail (cditor(,'1siu edu) •
and fax (-153-8244).
• Phone number i1eeJcd (not for publication}
;., verifr authorship. SnmF.:-.TS must include
year and major. F,V:liLn· r:.ust include rank
rnd dcp,1r1mem. !~O~·ACADDIIC ST,_w~·
include po~itior1 and tieputmcnt. OTIIERS
include ,tuthor\ ln>metown.

• Brin; lertets and guest columns to the
DAIL\: EGYl'TIAS newsroom, Commi:nications
·
Building Room 124i.

• T,e 0-\ll.Y EGYPTIA:,.; welcomes
contc:it ':uggcst1r:-ns.
• Ll'ltcr, .uul colurf\ns do
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Free tax service offered

·" If I hat•e more budget mts, I'm t·ery cmic~med aboitt lt'hat I'm going to do next. "

Carrie Roderick
Daily Egyptian
Students arnl oommunitv mem·
1'crs can take ad,·JntJge oi• Alpha
Beu !',i's otier to tile their taxes
this tax season - for free.
The accounting honor's society
has an annual program e\'CIJ' tax
sea.on to tile students' and com•
munity members' taxes for them.
l\lichJd Colborn, the coordina·
tor for the Volunteer Income Tax
Assi_sta~ts, program, s.1id t~e free
,en·ice 1s open to people with low
incomes, such as most students and
sc:nior citizens.
•1t·~ experience, especially for
students who arc in the process of
taking the tax class now. For others,
it's a community sen·ice for helping
the underprivileged and exposure to
the Internal Rc\'lJC tax practitioner
svstem," Colborn s.1id.
· Colborn, a graduate student
in accounting, .td\'iscs students to
start doing their own tax returns
themseh·c-s, especially students on
tinancial aid because their taxes
mu,t be tiled before the,· c:in file
the new FAFSA form. •
Signs will bc posted on c:impus,
especially in Rehn Hall, by the
third week of February when the
VITA Program starts this season.
People will need to bring their \V2s, which for ,-ampus jobs arc being
m;iik-d toda\', 1099-R forms and
grant .rnd schol.irship information.

Bart Loyd, ·vice-president of
Jackson Hewitt Tax Sef\icc in
Carbondale, said www.irs.gm·/efile/
will direct people to free tax filing
sites for quick and easy returns. The
website will also explain how to file
ta.~es O\'cr the phone for ~defile.· .
Brr.nda \Vatts, office man,1gcr
of H&R Block in Carbondale, said
a common problem students go
through while filing taxes is that
both students and their parents
claim them. An indi\idual c:in only
be claimed on one tax return. ·
\ Vat ts also said that students
who worked multiple jobs through·
out the year should wait until they
ha,·e rcceiYcd all their \V-2 forms to
make filing easier.
"If numbers arc not }'"Ur ihing,
then you proh,1bly need to get.
someone to help you -wh~ther it's
going through the sen·ice that }'OU
have on campus for free or sending
up to your puents and ha\ing them
do it for you," Watts said.
No matter what method people
decide to file their income taxes b\'
midnight April t;, they may \\'3n't
to rnnsider how quickly they will
recci\'C their returns. On-line filings can receive returns \\ithin two
to three weeks, Depending on the
mail ,-olume, postmarked returns
can take up to four to six weeks.

Reporter Ca, ri, Rodmd.:
rar: br rrarh,J at
croderick@dailyegyptian.com

- Richard Kue:,nokr, News Dlro<tor

STICVC ~AHHKE - PAILY EGYPTIAN

SIUC students record the River Region Evening Edition at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Normally the show
airs five days a week, Monday through Friday, but because of recent budget cuts, the show is only
being Jired four days a week. The cuts have not only affected the number of programs aired, but they
have affected the wages for the staff.

Leaming to cope with budget cuts
River Region
Evening Edition
is hit hard
Lindsey J. Mastis
Daily Egyptian

Market products and s..w.ces or conduct
surveys over the telcpho.">e to the
rustomer base of our fortune 500 clients.
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Adremline is rushing and the
intensity is high as the studen,s in the
control room count down IO-seconds
to airtime.
It is \ Vednesday evening, and the
snow is not e.~pectcd to stop until
two inches ha\'c fallen. At exactly 5:
30 p.m., the River Region E,·cning
Edition is broadcasting \Veatherman
J.C. Fultz, a senior in radio-tclevi·
sion from Bethany, in the first live
feed marking a milestone for this
student-run news program. Richard
Kuenneke, the news director, s.1id the
newsc:i.<t is a step fonvard.
But in an industry that requires
the latest technology and experience,
the River Region is stuck.
"TV is very fabor-intensi,·e and
. \'Cf}' complicated, and that's the rea·
son why we ha,'C so many people; he
said. "It's also \'Cf}' capital intensi\'C,
\'Cf}' expcnsi\'C to do TV."
Budget cuts ha,·e not only affected
numbers on pJpcr. For a program that
needs S8,000 to buy a c:imera, budget
cuts arc taking a toll on the staffers
and the quantity of programs.
Rh·er Region is part of
Broadcasting Services-a deprt•
ment in the School of !\lass
Communication and l\ledia Arts
that has cut budgets by 30 percent
'this year.
In response, RREJ:: has had to
reduce its operating money by 48
percent. This includes cutting 60
half-hour shows and reducing the
student \vage line. RREE has been
operating on this budget since fall,
but Kuenneke c.'tpects that he \,ill be
asked to cut even more for the next
fiscal year, which stalls July I.
Right now, every Friday hroadc:ist
has been cut. Fridays instead, are
used for workshops that help with the
quality of broadc;ists. Ben Lawson,
junior in r.idio-tc!evision from
Bement, is o~c of the few- students
who arc on raid_ ~raff. Altlvmgh he
would rather ha\·e a Friday broadcast,
he s• .J that the workshops ;,.re a good
alternati\'C.

"Right now we're using it as a get will be for next yl':lr, Kuennckc
good thing bec:iuse we have the fifth hopes that there will bc r-o more cuts.
dJy of the week to practice a show lie said RREE can operate on the
if we . \\-ant," he said. "People can current budget C\'CII next year, but it
practice reporting and shooting and will be tough.
it's re,1lly bcnefiting my newsc:ists."
"If I have any more budget cues
Rick Gregg, senior in radio• this )'CJf, I'm going to have to return
tehision from Joliet, came to SIUC the van that we use," he said. "I would
because
Broadcasting
Services . rather rake away the \'Jll than 1!,c
allowed students to gain hands-on \\-ages ... It feels better knowing that
experience in tde\·ision news. He is I c.m gi,-c them J little something for
tf}·ing to cope without F1iday broad- their trouble .ind time bec:iusc thte\·
•
casts and is especially concerned work \'Cf}' hard."
Anchorwoman Gwr,1 BeYel,
with what a four-day broadc:ist week
n1cans.
a junior in radio-television from .
"I can't. say we arc a nightly Nash\ille, said that she would like
newscast am·morc, and I can't feel to sec the Universitv assist with the
that pride personally," he said. "It financial needs of RR.EE.
doesn't c:irry as much ,, eight on )'Our
"It's frustrating," she said. ",\ lot
resume. I don't ha,'C an issue with the of people aren't able to \\'Ork in our
system we ha,·e now, I just wish that environment because they don't make
\\'C could go back and still do fo·e· any mo:1ey, I know the Uni\'ersity is
day·a•\\'Cek shows."
hurting':111 m'Cr, [but] I think that
Kuenneke has taken a posith·e I would he willing to pay more in
approach to the fact that the show tuition to .cc the progratn survh'C."
will not air on Friday. He said it
The Evt:ning.Edition is not the
allows students a break and time only program suffering from budget
to ,,-ork on their broadcasting skills cuts. Tiu: burden is across the board,
without the pressure of a deadline.
affecting all of SIUC. Right now,
"When you're constantly working RREE is trying to· maintain its status
under deadline it c:in rc:illy h1.rt you," as a professional news broadcasting
he said. "When you do it fo-c da1~
station. Kuennekc is finding it hard
week, )'OU really burn out real quick." · to_ prepare himsC:lf for any more
The quality of programming financial strains.
has increased, Kuennekc s.1id, and
Short·term goals. arc more
attributes the positive impact on the difficult. Kucnnekc said he might
Friday workshops.
not have enough money to cover
In addition, the student ,vagc line the l\lissouri Valley Conference, a
was cut by 50 percent. Students c:in baskctbJII tournament in St. Louis,
only be paid a maximum of 35 hours thiS}'Car.
per week. That comes to about S35
This annual event usually costs
to S40 eve'}' 1\\-o \\'eek.•, Kucmieke dose to S900, but Kuenneke said
said.
that he would try to cut the costs
• It's just money to buy dinner one down to S180 by relying on students
night; he s.1id. "h's jusr :1 token ·of like Gregg to find his or her own
appreciation. fa'Cn if it goes away, tramportation and pay for meals.
most of them ,muld probably still
"I may pay for myself for the
work here because thc)'°re very media room and to get in that hotel,"
dedicated."
he said. "\Ve don't have money in our
And students often donate more budget to get the University \'311 and
than their time to RREE. One paid dri,·c to St.• Louis. \\'e don't ha\-c the
student donated his l':lrned wages money for gas. That's how bad the
back to the newsroom for supplies.
budget cuts have hit us."
\Vith thc(cor,stant fear of more
Although Grcgi; is not a paid
stdffer, he would also like to sec the budget cuts, Kuenneke is making the
staffers on payroll gi\-cn the amount best of the risou'rcc:s at ham!. ·
that thcv earned.
"If I have more bi:dgct .•,u,s, I'm
"People spend significant chunks very concerned about what I'm going
of time here and don't get paid for it," to do next; !.e said, "I don'i-know
he said. i'm not complaining person· what I'm going to do next."
· ·
ally, and they're not compla:ning
either, I just don't think it's fair."
Rrp,rt,r linJuy]. Mmtis
\Vhilc those in Broadcasting
,an!,, rnuh~d al
Services do not know whar the budljmasrts@dailyegypti.an.eom
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SUPER BOWL PROMOTION

NEED
M'.~i~~~r;;~~:_Jg~~\~R ~~-;·_,~~\ ,:1.rRANs,<JRtAT10N1 .

~a·m.iarv 26th, ·ooors Open at:4:30 P.M.

_Featuring:'
.
Pre-_Gaine Show with Coach Al Martin

SERVICE INCLUDED: .
•FREE PICK UP
•NEW 2002-2003 VEHICLES

Fromn~~:i~!!!schooi"
- • Great Food
• Super Bowl Game on 9 - foot Screen
• Free Activities for.the Whole Family

(all sizes including SUV's, Cadillacs, Vans)

• PROFESSIONAL

and PERSONAL
SERVICE
•150 FREE MILES-PER-DAY
(optional extra mileage packages avaUable)_

.We rent to customers
age 21 or older that qualify ·
:20%.Dl~COUNT: ~FREE UPGRADE~
f · (No· Expiration)
I - Not valid with any
:
1

II
II

(No Expiration)

other discount.or
: :
*Carbonch.,1£!, JL
:
· __
·_ _ location only __

____ promotion

1 1

1

"I 800 rent-a-car

®

Pick Enterprise. We'll pick you up.sM
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Southern Illinois may be well reJJresented
by 22 local martial artists in 2004 Olympics pending
qualification in Cancun
story by JESSE NELSON • photos by MARY COLLIER

uther Penny, who turns 11

1ififft:~ .;, ,. . . ,.rf.,.;...~•,.; ....

He

',.·1~

·;<· •• -..:_~.:;-~ ... , -
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Luther Penny, age 10, of Murphysboro practices hi~ form at Per~s School ol
Tae Kwon-do in Carbondale Monday afternoon. Penny, a deputy black belt, who.
has been a student at Perry's for two and a half years, will be traveling to Cancun,
Mexico; this weekend with 21 other students to pa[ticiP.ate in the World Cup Martial
Arts Competition.
'

ferent countries, including the United
Stares.
Many people would jump at the
expected to live to see his
chance to fly to Cancun for a week.
first birthday.
But not so many would be willing.to
\IV'hen Luther's· mother was spend the countless hours of intense
pregnant with him, doctors did aerobic workouts required to get this
not expect him to survive birth, he. far in the sport.
!,faster instructor Thomas L.
· · said.
was born with underde- Black, who has owned Perry's school
veloped organs and a hole in his since 1995, estimated that his students, who range in age from seven to
heart.
42, spend about 60 hours a week dur"They said I wouldn't live [to ing the summer and 15 h!)Urs a week
sec] my first birthday. Then, when when school is in session working on
I was one, they said that I wouldn't their sport.
People of all ages arc welcome at
live until my 2nd birthda)~" Luther
the school, but most of those competrecalled.
ing in Cancun arc in their teens or
After being pro\'cn wrong about. younger. However these arc not your
these prognoses, doctors told Luther"s l)pical kids ..
mother that he would be at least
In addition to tac kwon-do, most
two years behind his peers in physi· of Black's students also take music lescal and mental development. \'Vhile ~ns and participate in other cxtracur•
small0 framed; Luther, who was ricular acthities, all the while excelling
born in Germany and now li\'es in at school. .When asked to raise their
Murphysboro, is ob,~ously not lagging hands if they had earned straight As
behind his t~mates at Pcnys School the previous grade period, nearly every
ofT'ac Kwon-do in Carbondale.
hand in tlie gym shot up.
.This week, Luther and 21 other
The ,vord "martial' i, derived from
students of the school will be traveling J\~a~, the Roman god of war. Black.
to Cancun, Mexico to participate in the stresses, however, that•. tac. l·won-do
· World Cup Martial Arts Competition and the other martial arts are not pri·
for a chance to qualif)· for the 2004 marily sports of conflict. Black, who
Ol)mpic Games in A!hens, Greece.
was inducted into· the U.S. Martial
While in Cancun,. the team will Arts Hall of Fame in 2002, says that
compete against athletes from.20 dif• the. sport .is "90 percent discipline

years old in 1\farch, was not

Shanti Blanchard' of · Carbondale
practices her techniques with Holly
Edwards of Carterville Monday at Perry's
School of Tae Kwon-do. Blanchard, a
red belt, and Edwards, a black belt, will
be traveling to Cancun this weekend
with hopes of qualifying for the 2004
Olympics in Athens, Greece.
·
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and !°'>CUS and 10 percent kicking and
punching."
·
'
Black said that one of the most
import:int lessons of tac kwon-do is
learning h!)W t!> respect other people
and accepting people for what they arc
able to do.
"They learn tha~ ifyou show honor
and respect, you get it in return." Black
said..
.
This respect is immediately obvious to obsen·crs. The students meet
e\'ery request f r o , m " " - - - - - - - - - - - their instructor with
' , , They learn 1hat if you
a chorus of"Yes, sir!" show honor and respecr, "Dllget
There is . very little
J
extraneous con\'ersa·
it in remm."
tion during practice
.- Thomas L Blade
and before. and after ·
owner, Peny's School of Toe Kwon-do
eyery precisely c h o - - , - - - - - - - - - , . . , . - - reographed routine, or fomi, the stu•
·
·
dents o!Ter a polite bow.
Christopher Smith, one of Black's ·
assistant coaches, also stresses the
positive life lessons that tac l·won·do
imparts; Smith, i,rho ~ p:articipated
in the SP.Ort fot 21 years, emphasizes
the fo•e tenets that are the essence of
tac bvon·do integrity, courtesy,
self-control, perseverance, and indom•
itable spirit.
Smith said that the students learn
. the importance of hard work · and
discipline, lessons that will stay wi_th
them for the rest of their lives.

See RESPECT; page 1~
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"They learn that if they gi\·e 110 percent, they
reap the rcw;mls," Smith said.
·
Fourtccn•ycar·olJ Andrew Girithar:in has
leameJ this le~son first hand. After an impressive display of a powerful form that Black says
takes tens of thousands of tries to be able to
do at that IC\-cl, Andrew said that his fa-orite
·
aspects of the sport arc
,---,-,--,-------==-----, that it is a "fun \13J
I, get o:ercisc and
it builds high confi·
dencc."
Andrew, who is
from Carbondale, is
one of the school's
many straight-A stu·
dents and uys he has
lost 35 pounds since
he took up the sport.
Andrew said he is
looking forward to
competing in forms,
sparring, arid , the
three-man sparring
event in Cancun.
While a large
number of the team
members arc children,
Sebastian Chou has
been participating in•
martial arts longer
Sebastian Chou of Carbondale than most of the chilpractices at Perry's School of Tae Kwon-do dren have been alh-c.
Monday afternoon in preparation for Chou has only recently
this weekend's competition in Cancun, taken up tac kwon-do,
Mexico. Chou has · been practicing but has been im-oh·ed
martial ilrts for quite some time, but will in \':lrious forms of
have the rare opportunity this weekend martial arts since he
to compete with his two children in a \\':IS a child.
Chou has managed
group-form competition.
to make tae !...·won-do
a family affair by competing side by side with
two of his children, Tiffany and Ethan. The
three of them will compete in the group-form
competition in Cancun with the rare opportu·
nity of all three competing together.
Chou's ,uughtcr Tiffany is a cheerful 10·
year-old, who said she has been involved in

V
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Tiffany and Ethan Chou practice a kick at Perry's School of Tae Kwon-do Monday afternoon with the
rest of the Cancun class. The Chous will be competing with their father as a family this weekend at the
World Cup Martial Arts Competition.
the sport for a little more than a yc:ir. She said
of tac kwon·do that she "likes it all o\·er" and
especially cnjop being able · to get stronger
while socializing \\ith her teammates, whom
she uys make up
percent of my friends."
Tiffany is a second-degree red belt who is
graceful and remarkably po"-crful for a girl her
age.
\Vhile all of Black's students have
embraced the message.of hard work and discipline to some degree, Luthrr in particular
may h:n·c tac kwon-do to thank for sa\ing
his life.
After participating in tac kwon·do for
nearly three years, he is now a black belt.
Luther credits the sport with h,l\ing a lot to
do with prO\-ing the doctors wrong.
"Now, I'm actually two years ahead,"
Luther said proudly.
\Vhile Bb.::k emphasizes the positive

·so

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobcle

Mechanic. he m.lkes house cans.
457·7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Homes
MAKANDA-NEW LISTING, 375

Based on consecutive .
runn~,3~a~es:
S1 .40 per line/per day
3 days.:
S1.19 per line/per day

8 .B7C pJf,~3ero~r day

11 .73c olfuiWier'day
§ • 1·900 & Legal Rate
· ~ S1.75 per ll_n.efper day
~ Mlnlmum'Ad' Size:
,,
3 llnes·
.. j approx.25 characters
~ cop~;~~n;.Ine:
t?. 2:00p.m..
1
~ to :JJ1~g~n

i.-Office Houn
'.!_'::'~8.00ffll•OOP

C.. ~-

.R£~

.~:~

Ave. 529-7273.

$1S0obo,(618):l03-0300.

SPIDER WEBS OAUGHTER, buy &
sealumilufe&C01,,,ctbles,Ok1Rt
51 SOUll1 of Catbondale, 549-1782.

INSURANCE
All Drivers.
· fiOTO - ltOME - MOTO~CJCLE
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

JIM SIMPSON INSURANCE_
· 549-2189 ·

You can place your classified ad
on:ineal
ht1p'.//das53<:l.satukici1y.cle.siuedul

ranty) Allie Appliances 457-7767.

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a day!

Refrigerator lros! free S150, stove
S75, Washer/Dtyef 5225, pentium
~mputer con-ole!e S 125, 457-8372.

Include !hit lollOwing lnlormatiOn:

•

WANTED TO BUY stoves. a/e's. re- ·
frigerators, washers, dryers. computers, Iv's, worlung or oot. 457•77c7.

Musical
WANT TO POSSIBLY MAKE $200
A Nl~HT PLUS FREE BEER. LOCAL BAND LOOKING FOR ,:';ASS
PU\YERAND DRUMMER, CALL
fitB-201-267I,

lntem3!i0nal grad student. clean &
quiet. al U!il Ind, $210 &up, cal 549-

2831.

$100 EACH, WASHER, dryer. refrig-

USED APPLIANCES, AU. fully
guar.MictAmericaService210W
WiDow SI C"clale. IL 529-1411,

NEW lWIN BED ro, sale, mattress,
box spring ard rrame an Ind. asking

Electronics

Appliances

Furniture

NISSAN SENTRA94, 137,.uxrri.
2dr, exc cond, new tires, cal 618~21.

Rooms
PARK PLACE EAST residence han.

SUPER BUY 1974 MONARCH
12x65, 2 bdrm, appl. oas heal. ale,
to!.llly remodeled.lot rent 575/mo,
S7000 obo, 684-6838.

erator. stove, & freezer (90 clay war-

G&S NEW & USED furniture, low
prices. good selection, 509 S. Illinois

R,pcrt,r j,,u Nt/1on tan b, rtarh,d at
nclson76@siu.edu

MOBILE HOME FOR sale in MOX•
ame Parl<. 15x60 w/ no holes. 2400
fir!", caD ASAP 922-5765.

Gypsy Tree Ln. 5 bdrm, 4 lull & 3
ha~ baths. 7500 sq ft, Indoor pool,
sauna, 2 firel)laces, finished basement. new 900 sq II deck. 5 acres,
s:;..14,900, can 457-3344 ror a show·
log.
CHRYSLER CONCORD LX. 1997,
very low ml. beaubhJI spruce green.
ext warranty Ind. exc C0nd. ~ke new,
must see to appreciate. $1 o.soo
OBO, 618-942-6301.

PLYMOUTH NEON, 1995. 5 speed.
green, new !ires. good condiliOn.
$1950, 618-529-3144.

affects the competition will have on his students, he also recognizes the exposure that
the event could bring to Southern Illinois.
"Everyone will know where Carbondale
is and say'Southem Illinois must be :r good
place.' [The students] all recognize that they
represent Southern Illinois," he said.
Southern Illinoisans, in tum, should recognize that they arc being represented by an
extraordinary group of athletes.
Black said that if they win in Cancun,
the team will have the opportunity to go to
Athens, Greece, but winning is not a must.
"\ Ve go to learn, to bring things back with
us,• Black said. "It's an honor to take a group
that has worked so hard and committed so
much."

•Fu1 name and address
0.l!es to publish
•Classificatioowanled
0

-Weekclay (8-4:30) phone number

FAX ADS are subject to normal
deaclines. The D.lily Egyptian rese<Ves !hit right to edt. proper1y
dassilyordeclineatr'fad.
618-453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN

~(1&=--·~--,- ~ - , - , - ~

$ 850,00 om

(maybe more) for Fall 2003 ·

Come in and see for Yourself
Now Accepting Reservations @
600 West Mill St. ph. 549~1332
www.stevcnsonarms.com

ROOM,~ house, vegetarian
kitchen. nearcalll)US, St BS/mo+
U!J, 457-6024 cw 549-0087.
SAI.UKJ HALL. ClEAN rooms. util ·
Ind, SZXllmo, aa,:,ss lrom SIU, sem
lease, cal 529-3815 or SZl-3833.
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Roommates
3 Ml FROM campus upsUirs loft,
private INing room, bdrm, b.11h &
storage, share kitchen, $425/mo, util
incl,351-1234.
.

UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNI•
TIES: reasonable 1& 2 bdrm upts,
houses & !railers In Mboro proper
and outlying S225-$450. 687-2787.

The Daity Egyptian·s online housing

'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
IOUS, 1 bdrm apl, Incl water &
rash, call 684•4145 or 68t-6862.

EXTRA NICE. 2 bdrm trailer. rum.
waler. sewer & trash incl, spacious,
S200/mo. call 457-7155.

C'DALE, 5 Mll~ to SIU. elf,c, clean,
quiet. $210/ mo, speci.ll su.nmer
rates, call 924-3415 or 457-8798

FEMALE ROOMMATE. GRADU·
ATE/ 24yrs, 2bdrm in Scu!hem Hills.
5270/mo, util inc!ud. 351-1573

CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES,
w/d, d/w, whi~pool tubs, master
suites, garages. spacious rooms.
private fenced patio, cats considered, 1-4 bdrm avail. summer and
tall semester,call 457-8194
a!ptl:!•ental@aol com
www atpharentals net

RCOMMA,E NEED FOR 2 brdm.
tram Fet>-May. rent neg & ~II bills
neg. asap. call 549·6700.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2
bdrm trailer. 5300/mo, ubl incl. must
like pets. ale. w!d. cab I~. 529·1914.

guide at
ttp:/lwww.daityegyptian.com'dawg
house.html

Townhouses
2 BDRM NEW constructed townhouses, Gian! city, 1300 square feel
many extras. ava,I now, 549-8000.
C'OALE DELUXE 2 bdrm townhouse, 2 car garage, call 985-9234.
CHEC~\OUT ALPHA•s PLACES.
w/d, d/w in each unit whirlpool tub,
master sll!e, g.,ra1,es. private fence
deck, pets considered, 1-4 bdrm,
avail May.JUNE-AUG, 457-8194
alpharenta!@aol.com
www.alpharentals.ne1

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bdrm house, avail spring, 5165/mo •
1/3 utilities. Close to cam;:us. call
201.2945 or 630-730--0050.
ROOMMATE TO SHARE lg hou~e.
c·a. d/w, wid. patio, S275 • 1/4 elec.
351-1940.

Sublease
ASAP, 2 BDRM. CLOSE to campus.
hrdwd,1Irs. water & tras.~ ind,
$475/mo. call 529·5255
SHARE 3 BC.'lM house wl 1 grad
Student. pay 112 Ubl (•S100) & re.'I
(S250). 529-4844 Iv mess, 407 S
James. c·Dale

FREE RENT, CALL for deU;ls, lease
enters you in drJwing to, computer,
1 bdrm, 2 blks fr:im SIU, high speed
inlemet access, S300/mo, 618-457•
6786.

TOWNHOUSES
306 w College. 3 bdrms, r:Jair,
fun'Vunturn, summer,,aa leas~s.
549-4808 (9am•5pm) No pets

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/UN•
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm. no pets. see d,splay by appt at 1000 E G'3nd,
(618) 529-2187

Duplexes

Apartments

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum

Apts near campus, ale. cable really,

1 BORM APT, new, Cedar Creek rd.
huge rooms. wid. era. S460imo, private patio call 528-0744.
1 BDRM APT, very ruce, 5300. quiet
area, water & trash inc:!. 529•2970,
529-3899 or 53-1-9353

~~~

2 BDRM, 2ND lloor, deck. quiet
near bus stop, $400/mo, 924-1275.
2 BDRM, QUIET neigr.borhood, no
pets, avail Feb 1, 5495/mo, call 529•
2187
2 BDF.M, UNFURN, SMAU. pets
okay, laundry tacihties on grounds,
3485/mo, 5300 deposit 457•5631.
ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can
rive cff campus next year. come see
our Early Bird Specials on Sfudios. 1
S 2 BDRMS, 457-4422.

:::~t ~:'J :~~-w~~

I .,..,.""',.,, I
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pets
RenUI last at 306 W College 14

UNITY POINT SCHOOL area, newty
deeo<ated, dean & quiet ready lo
mc,e in 3 bdrm apt complete wi1h
~arMure, w/d, r:Ja, & trash picll•up,
S625/mo + secunty dep, ~r more into can 529-3564, sorry no pets

APARTMENTS
Quiet !Mng 11-;rh
spacious I. 2, & 3
bedrooms. ,VJ utilities
included. Ne,rly
:ipd.ired facilirJ:

S250 security deposit.
Pet friendly community.

Call today for your
personal lour.
(618) 549-3600

CAATERVILLF., 604 RIDGE st, 3
bdrm, garage. basemen~ peel,
S650/mo + dep & lease. 985-4184
C'DALE 2 BDRM wl office, recently
remodeled, S650/mo. 529-4787.
C'DALE. 3 BDRM. wl 1112 bath, privacy fenced, full basement, r:Ja, enC:Osed patio, carjM!ted. quiet area
wnrees, few blocks to SIU, S725/mo,
t1entzsr@loxinfo.co.lh.
FOR Ra.T 314 bdrm house, 2 bath•
rooms. wid. r:Ja, some pets okay,
avail now, S875/mo, 942-8900.

~

_."

(;.~,..

Bring this coupon & receive a FREE gift with
Lease your NEW
apartment by Feb.
7th and get TEN
chances to WIN!!

Rent today for
·Fall 2003

800 E.

Phone: 529-2241 Fu: 351-5782
405 E. College
www.tommtoncpropcr1y.com

Prizes Include:
A BIG SCREEN TV!
PALM PILOT!
DVD PLAYER!
Grand Avenue

(618) 4S7-0446
Fax (618) S49·2641
E-mail: lc:wisparlt~aimco.com
Telephone

www.aimco.com
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•Well, we can't get
~ dote fer Volentine's Doy,
t; ··:,i{
but we con _offer you.something lh!Jt'S cheer., fun, or;ia easy- • f: ': ~ · !
, : A spec,al Volentine' s Doy ad mthe Doily Egyptian! . . i ~- :.: ,,

you

!

1259 Communications !)oily Egyptian SIUC •. [>. ~. ( 1
•
f h Foll ·
B 'Id' SIUC
• Mailcode 6887 - ;: · ... ·,1
refumllto.oneo_ Io·. owmg:. UI 1"9 . ~ ".Ccrbondale,IL6290I \C:c:;:,,
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F~/! 5~ Your MessCJge: ·

,!, •• Full-size: Washer/Dryer •• Dishwasher

•i' ·

~

.!, a!- Private Fenced Patio

•• Ceiling Fans

-~ ••
• Whirlpool Tubs
.!,

•• Brea~ast Bar•~
•i'

•'-'~Spacious Rooras·

••Garages

••·

457~8194

·457.4231~

(office)

(fax)

~

.,.. AlpharentaJ@aol.com .._.
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INCREASE YOUR ~
ODDS OF
~
.. - GETTING 1 OF ~
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-!ALPHA'5 PLACES ·l
-!- Call next week for an appolntmcntJ ~
•!- Specials Features of Alpha's Maces ·i'

•!-!-

Lewis Park Apartment

M·BOFIO 2 -4 bdnr. homes. 5250$660/mo, can tor details 687·3893.

j'l

"Early Bird" Special
thru Feb. 21st ·
LUXUQ! Agts. for 21 31 or 4
SOPHOMORE to Grads
Office: M-F 1-5p.m.
607 East ~ark St.
pH. 549-2835

-

BROOKSIDE
MANOR

BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Mi~ St, an amenities including
washer & dryer, central .iir, and
plenty cl parking, please can Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 or- 534-7292.

"
:\

Garden Park

l• l• ¾• I• ¾• -,. I• ¾• I• l• I• I• ¾• ¾• ¾•
·Grand,
Carbondale

ALPHA·s SUBLEASES 3 bdrm
house. wl 2 car garage, family z~ning, 5950, w/d, d/w, private patios.
457•8194 or 529·2013, www alphar•
enufs net or alpharenul Oaol com

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2
bdrm & storage rm. 53251 mo, no
pets, 549-7400

I

1200 East

5818 E GRAND read, in Carterville,
newly remodeled, 3 bdrm, S675 plus
dep & lease, 985-4184.

1;

2 BCRM APT, S?ACIOUS, near
SIU, ample plr\ing, furnished. 457•

44'2.

521-0258 •
FURN, 3, 4, & 5 bdm1, houses and
apts, dose to SIU, central heal, ale,
yard. no pets. can 457-7782.

2 eDRM, WITH study, r:Ja, w.'d, new
f1oonng, new pain~ 500 S Washington, avail now can 457-7337.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Llke, 1
bdrm wicarport & storage, no pets,
5300/mo, 549-7400

a;er on premises. phcne, 549-6990.

1 BDRM, LARGE, quiet, 10" ceil•
ings, cal!M!led, 20 min to campus,
5300/mo, can 893-2423 very nice.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, carpe~ gas, appl, r:Ja, pets ok.
5425/mo, aner 5pm can 684•5214 or

.............549-3850..........
....... HOUSES ON CONTRACTS .... .
............ for deeds, only 2 lett.............
•.................. can 549-3850................ .

FOR RENT 2 bdrm duple<. in
m·ooro, newly remodel, 457-4593 or
203·94TT.

1 & 2 BDRM, CIA. nice & Quiet area.

PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking distance to campus, please call Clyde
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292.

caa

............ HOUSES IN THE.•......••
.......•. Country HUD APPROVED .•..••

C'DALE WEST. 10 min, very nice, 2
bdrn, hockups, lg WOOded yd. no
pets, 457-5632.

1 ,i. 2 bdrm apts avail now, au utd,t·
,es includeo. some pets ckay, S275942
$500/mo,
-8900

1

Houses
..............WORK FOR RENT............ ..
•..........FOR MORE INFO CALL ...... .

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 S IL.
2 bdrm, untum. wid hockup, no pets
display 457-4387 er 457-7870.

Now Ronling lor
2003-2004 school year II
Get in early fer the best
selection of apts,
Gel on the !isl nowl!
Locations available dose to campus. some-alt ubl1ties included, an
have laundry lacil,ties on srte.
Schilling Property Management
635 E Walnut
618•549-0895

SUBLEASER NEEDED FROM May
to Aug for a new 2 bdrm apt, w/d,
S300imo, hurry and you can sign
May to I.lay lease. (618)303-0300.

1 BDRM APT, fum, above Mary
Lou': "'stauran~ no pets, hrs! & lasl

BE THE FIRST to I;-..e in brand new
construction, Gi.lnt City area. will be
ready tor spring, fireplace, 1 car garage, d/w, many, many, extras, call
549-8000

M·BORO, 1 BDRM, trash, water,
5310-5320, cotta!l(' 1 bdrm, C'a,
wld, S325, 618- 687-1TT4.

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR spnng
2003, 1 bdrm apt, furn, dcse to
campus, $365/mo, caD 351-7593 or
email jessicavt@hctma1I com

& ceposi~ can 684-5649

2 BDRM UNFUi!N, small pets okay,
water inc:!, Cambria area, S375/mo,
avail Jan 1sl, call 457-5631.

M·BORO, 1 BDRM, carpet, a.'c, wld
hockup, ref, S275/mo, call 687-45TT
or 967•9202.

STUDIO APT, HEAT, water & trash
incl, 531 Simo. Close to campus. 1•
618·2TT.J.138 before 8pm.

a_v_ail_now_._no_oog_s._54_9_-000_1_._ _

TOWNHOME FOrl RENT now, 3
bdrm. lo share w/2 others. ~mo
& ut1I, wld. d/w, patio, huge, call Jill
at201-2127.

ENTER DRAWING FOR tree com•
puter wtien you sign a new lease, 1
bdrm. 2 t;locks trcm SIU, 457-6786

CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES, .
wld, di>,, whir1pool IUbs, master
suites. garages, spacious rooms,
private fencad patio, cats consid•
ered, 1-4 bdnn avail, summer and
Ian semester,
457-8194
alpharental@aol.com
www.alpharentals.ne1

.................... 549-3850...................... .

Ill

Tho Dawg H-,uso

ASAP, TO SHARE 2 bdrm house,
close to campus. water and trash
incl. $230/mo, c.:ill 529•5255.

CLASSIFIEDS

DAILY Emrr1AN

l:lHUUKSICE MANOR APTS, quiet
living wlspcious 1.2 & 3 bdrms. an
util ind. newly upd!led laundry tacili•
ty, $250 security dep, we are a pet
lriendty community, call todJy for
your personal toor, 618•54q·3600.
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DA11.v EavmAN

. CLASSIFIEDS
SUMMER/ FALL 2003

NEW I6X60, 2 lun balfl, 2 bdrm. Cla,
wld hookup. wall<•ln closet.
$450/mo, 457•7337.

4 bdrm• 503,505,511 S l\sh
319.321, 324,406. 802WWalnut
305WCollege. I03SForest
501 SHays

NICE 2 BDRM. maintenance on site.
S2I5-S250lmo. 549-6000.

TWO MILES EAST ol C'dale. nice.
clean, quiet mobile homo. water.
trash. lawn care Included, petlect lor
single person, NO PETS. taking ap.
plications. 549-3043.

3Mrm•310. 313. 6I0W Cherry
405 S Ash, 321 W Walnut
106. 400 S Forest. 306 W College
2 bdrm• 305 W Col!ego

.406, 324,319 W Walnu1

THE Dt.WO HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN•S ONLINE

1bdrm•3I0WCherry. 207WOak
802 W Walnut. I 06 S Forest

. 1twww.cuityegyptian.com/dawg

HOUSING GUIDE AT
house.html

54MSC8 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets
Free rental list at 30C w eon* 14

Mobile. Home Lots

PARADISE ACRES, lots a,ailable.
Mobile Homes
S75amonthwith1yrlease.canror
2797
....-. ....
MU
..S_T_S_EE_l_2_bd_nn_tra-ile-r....-....•. I de-bi-ls..
, g_as-_- - · - - - - -

Commercial
Property

...... S195/mo & up!lll bu~ avad..........
........ Hurry, lew avail. 549-3850........
1 & 2 BDRM M~1LE HOMd.
close to campus. S225-S350lmo.
water & trash lnctuded. no pets. cau
549-4471.

st 500 weekly Potential mailing our
circulars, Free lnlonnation, Call 203·
683-0202APPLICANTS WANTED TO sludy
Part IV or The Uran!ia Book. EARN

:? BDRM, UNF\JAN trailer. $28Slmo
pets ok. no ale, 457•5631.

$25.000, For detaas
vi.it W'fffl eveo1Qda'mu'II mm
AVOfl REP, NO quotas. tree ship•
ping. start-up s10, 1-800-898-2966,
tree gift w/ sign-up.

Affordable Mobile Homes!II
Close to carr.pus. bi:l sh.:l:led yards,
newly remodeled. laundry tacdity on
site, sman pets ok. $280.00 and up,
Scllirrilng Property Management
635E Walnut
618-549--0895

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local posibons.
1-800-293-3985 ell 513.
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on•
board positions avail, great benefits.
seasonal/year-round, 941·329-6434
I www.cruisecareers.com

C'DALE. $235/MO, EXC NEWI.Y
REMODELED, '/ERY ClEAN 1
bdrm duplex. between Logan/SIU,
gas, water. trash, lawn care ind, no
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795,
renl.1partmerrtincarbondale.com

HELP WANTED RETAILderl<, must
be 21. must be avail lor breaks &
holidays, apply In person, Ware•
house Liquor Mart 829 east Main st
SMALL BAPTIST CHURCH, localed
In Mbo<O, seeking organist/piaDst.
lor Sunday & choir rehearsal. pay ·
neg, cal Diane at 687-4228.
TYPIST/ EDmNG, 10-15 tnlwk. la•
milar with WOAD. APA & proficient
typist. caQ David 457-1129.

lf, - - ,-,,•.~;r.··

~4

:,:~~~~p~~~rc.~~ :::,

area, call 529· 1092
2 BDRM HOMES, water. se-wer.
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun•
dromat on premises, Aoxa.'Vle MHP,
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. •

FULL TIME & substiMe teachers
need.id at cllikl care center, 2 yrs
co"* w/6 sem hours In child de·
velopment req. cal 529· 1551.

·=-•"'@

»LServfces.Pffered~

RENT AN OFACE AT the INTER•
NET BUILDING and conned lo the
net tasier than you ever imagined!
d·3 ( makes a 11 look slow) tor
SSO/mo offices from 80 sq II to
20000 sq 11, lor more lnlo Chris B
529-2013 or ChrisB8I940 aol.com

12X54. 2 BDRM, lum, clean, near
rec cenier, $230/mo, rel, call 457.
7639.

EXTAEMmES TANNING SALON
needs part time help thru summer
I5-2Mn, eve~ & weekends,
applicatiom taken thtu Tuesday
.1/28/03 Al 402 E Plaza dr, Carter•
ville (north side ol lrontage road on
route 13. east of dairy queen).
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ACAPULCO'S II SPRING Brnk
Company, Bianchl•Aossl Tours Is
"Going Loco" with a 1.ast Chance to
Dance· Specialt Book now and get
SIOOotf our already low price! Yout
seat Is avaaable now, but may be
gone tomorrow1 CaU now B00-87&4525, www.ebreaknow.com
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's 11 Student
TO\JI' Operator. sea trips,eam cash,
travel rree, lnlormaliori rese,valions
800-648-4849 or www.ststrave1.com·
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Jamaica. S Padre Island & Florida, Free
parties. rood & drinks! BEST hotels
& LOWEST prices! WWW.breaker•
stravel.com (800) 575-2026

k/\f LJ\f LAf LAf-W LJ\f Li\f Li\f LJ\f

~ ALL ABE ~LCOIIE! ~
~ 7k~o/S'9-'~tJ.r-

~ ,

t.. -Uuietoe6~bwttede-o/ ~
~ S'lUe to OU'J Spwt9 2003 ~ ~

'\

~ Tuesday, Januaiy 28, 2003 at 7:00 ~ \
LAfLAfLAfLAfLArLAfLAfLAfLAf

I
Daily Egyptian
· Help Wanted!

SPRING BREAK ON South Padre
Island, ranked 13 S.B. destina•ion
by 11>, Travel Channel. South Padre
esorl Rentals has the best 1, 2 & 3
condos. Great location · &
· · s, close to Mexleo; cal 800-681 B/ gosoulhpadreisl.lnd.com

W

Here's your chance to become part of
the award winning team at the ·
Dai!Y. Egyptian. Come in and apply for a
classified office assistant position today!

$145 DRIVEWAY ROCK special, 15
tons. limited delivery area, Jacobs
Trucking 687-3578 or 528-0707.
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SEAV•
ICES, painting. minor plumbi"<>'elec•
trical, l'lauring. yard work. root repair,
tree service & much motJ. 549•

Skills:

·Requirements:

2090.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house c.llls,
457•7984 or mobile S.';-8393.
TIM·s TILING, ceramic tile lnstalla•

·'\'

• Telemarketing
• Customer Service

• Must be enrolled for at
least 6 credit hours.
• Must be regis!ered !or
Spring semester 2003.
• Morning workblock.

• Computer software
• cash Register
• Spreadsheet
experience helpful
• Basic accounting skills
helpful.

lion, noon, walls, reasonable rates,
insured, 618·529-3144 or 1011 lree

877•529-3144.

The Daily Eoptlan i • an Equal Opportunity Employn-.
Pick up your application at the Dai.17 E,o,prian
~ption ~sk. Communication• Dldtr-• Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday. 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

2 BLACK LAB puppies, 1 month old
lree to good home, can 529•7563.
FREE TO GOOD homo. 4 medium
size pupp~. beagle-boxer mix. 2
mo old, caD 529-6500 x245.

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $250/mo, 2 bdrm
S25'J-S400/mo, water, gas. lawn &
trash ind. no pets, B00-293-4407.
C'DALE. I OR 2 BDRM, located in
qu;et par!<, St7&-S3ro'mo, cal 529.
2432 or 684-:!663.

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

II SPRING BREAK Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas. & Florida.
Best patties. Be$l hotels. Best Prices! Group Discounts. Group o,vanlzers travel lree' Space Is Umiled!
LEGAL ASSISTANT, exc filing anr.1 ' Hurry up & Book Nowt 1-000-234COfTl)ulet slul1s req, reply to PO Box
7007
1206, C'dale, 62903-1206.
www.endlesssummertours.com

COUNTRY UVli~C IDEAi. !or grad.
2 bdrm. pullout bed, lreezer. ale,
$295/mo. 529-3507 or 521-3811.
FOR RENT/SALE. 14X80, 3 bdm\ 2
baths. on private lot. close to town,
SSSOlmo.an 618-549-9754.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
20 Auto
ZS Paru.& Service
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
SO Ree Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mobile Hornes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
9S Furniture

100 Appliances
110 Stereo Equip
11 S Musical
120 Electronics
125 Computets
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 MisceDaneous

180 Auctions/Sales
1BS Yard Sales
FOR RENT
ZOO Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublease •
230 Apar1ments
240 Townhouses
ZSD Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mob~e Homes
280 Mebile Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
315 Bus. Opport.
32D Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Religious Serv.
340 Wanted

· Classified Advertising Rates
1 Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line
3 Oay5.................................$1.19 per line
5 Oays. _______ $1.02 per line
1o Oays ......... _____ ,$.87 per line
20 Days ...............................$.73 per line

345 Free
346 Free Pets
35D Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
43S Announcements
440 Spring Break

445 Travel
4 SO Personals
460 •900• Numbets
480WebSites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter or number per space.

* Periods and commas use one space.

· * Skip one space between words.

* Count any part of a line as a full line.

::::ss ______________________.;. ._______

1
2

Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

5
6

3

Classification #

0
0
0

•

Run Ad
1 Day
3 Days
5 Days
10 Days

0

20 Days

Calculating Payment
M',dtiplylotalrunberollnes
tn,es cost per lne as rocated
under rates. Fo. eU!Tl)le if you
n,n • fr,e Lne ad for 5 days. tour

con i1 $25.50 (SI.OZXSl,nnXS

days). Add 151 per ..atd/per d,y
for bold words and 15C perine/
perd,y for centering.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more dun ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no cxc~
tionl). Advcrtiscn arc re•ponsiblc for cheeking their
,..;, for erron on the FIRST day they appcar.
Advertlscn stopping Insertions are responsible for
cheeking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to ccase
appcaring. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad th.at
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value o! the advertisement will be
adjusted.
Classified advertising running with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically rcnew~-d. A callback
will be i:ivcn on the day of cxpir-,.tion. If customer Is
not at the phone number listed on their account it Is
the responsibility of the customer to contact chc Daily
~gyptian for ad renewal.
All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m. to app.,;.r in the next day's publication.
Anythini: processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following
day's publication.
Classified advcrtlsini: must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A scr•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every cheek returned to the Daily Egyptian
unp:ald by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of
clas,ified advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 service
fee. Any refund under $2.SD will be forfeited Jue to
the cosc of proccssini:.
All advcrtlsini: submitted to the Daily Egyptian
Is subject to app.:Ov:il and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
·
The_ Dilily El:}-ptlan assumes no liability if for
any rcason it becomes necessary to omit any advertilc• ·
mcnte

11111111111111111111111111
Method of Payment
··
·
Check or money order enclo_sed for $_·_ _ __
Credit Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Exp. Date
Amount $

/

/

Mail to:
Daily Egyptian
SIUC
Mailcode 6887
Carbondale, IL 62901

A s:imple of all mail-order Items must be 1ubmltttd and approvtd rrlor to dcadllnc for publication. ·
No ads -..-ill be mls-classific,d.
Place your ad by ph~ne at 618-S36-3311 Monday•
Friday 8 i..m. to,4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the
Communlc.-.rlo,-~ Building, room 1259.
Advertising-only Fax# 618-453_•3248
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FRED?

DOrmant Life

by Shane Pangburn

~~

Fred was a coal miner who liked to dance 1nd party on Saturday nights.
But he, also was a family man. He wanted ta go someplace where he and
his entire family could have fun .•• but didn't cost too much (In other
words, cheap). The only solution for Fred was to build his nwn place,
where young and old could go to hear country music pure and simple and
bring their own coolers to cut costs. In 1968 Fred built his dance bam
::nd Instantly became a part of the culti:ral tra~ition of Southern Illinois.

Thls:latunlav.1/25 The B~il ls-Hero! Uext Saturday,V1
Last Resort .
. _~.~.
'
Killing Time
FREEi

Admluiononyour!J'dqor

st.so

.

·

OFF::,::;;_,twn,:/J::'tag•s ~ • l l-

~~~':

s~~: :~ i=:t~:
by Seth Dewhirst

Let"s Sav~ Decatur

SATURD!Y SPECIAlS

s :J... 50 Bocci Ball Sho'-ts
s2. 00 Bacardi Rum Mixers
5
s 2;. ~ :Impqrt /!9f:tles;·

Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue

Hickerson

Daily Horoscope

By Linda C. Black

MONEY CORP.

ToC:1y's Blrthd1y (Jin. '.l.4). Are you prepared lo accept

more re1ponsibility7 Whal else do you need7 Another
credenlral7 A great ~pportunity7 The support of somebody
who love1 you7 Take it one step al a lime. You have whal
it lakes.
To gel the advantage, check lhe day's rating: 10 is the
easie11 day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March 21•April 19) • Today is a 9 - You're an
1 . action-orient•d p•rson, but you can be som..-.vhal impelu•
ous. You'll do bener if you have a plan and slick lo it A
map might h•!p, loo.
Taurus (April 20-May lO) • Today is a 6 • Continue lo
streamline proceduri,s and save money. Ever think of writ•
ing a book on the tricks you've leaoned7 Now is a good
·
ti,~e to start - the >!arlier, the belier.
Gemini (M•y 21•June 21) • Today is a 9 • Follow
through on wh•tever you inst,galed yesterday. Odds are
still in your favor, but they won't be for Jong. Don't look
downl
.
·
cancer (Jun• 2l•July 22) • Today is a 5 • Homeimprovement projecn are a good investment now. The
work you do yourself puts money into your pocket And
nothing makes yo1J happier than being appreciated.
L~o (July ll•Aus. 22) • Tcday is an 8 • II might not be
that scmebod, was lying lo you. It might just be that an
assumption was false. Cive the benefit of the doubt as you
make the correction.
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Vlrzo (Aug. 2l•SepL 22) • Today is a 5 • You've got·
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME dreams and fantasies, ju~t like anybody else. You're just
by Honrf Arnold and Mike A,glrlon a linle more practical than most Bui don't be loo shy lo
push for what you wan:.
Libra (SepL 2l·OcL 22) • Today is a 1o • Early in the
mooning. set goals that you're not sure how you'll achieve.
Then, make a list of the steps •ou'll lak"- Include miracu•
lous interventions when necess;,ry,
.
•
.
Scorpio (OcL ·n-Nov. 21) • T'lday is a 5 • You have a ·
talent for choosing eiactly the right words. That's why y,u
don't have lo use very many. Give the signai, and your
vision will materialize.
S1gl1tarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is an 8 • You're
not lacking for a thing. so don't worry about the money.
Uo point in broadcasting how much lhore is or isn'L Focus
on inspiring new ideas, and the rest will take care of itself.
C..pricom (Du. 22-l•n. U) • Today is a 5 ~ You can
l•t.z
now gain authority, status and income by talking with the
TIENIF·:
ri&hl penon. Don't l • a·gumenlative. Just point cut the
WHYVl~~IST
difficult task you've accomplish,d, and as\ for what you're
worth.
.
'
--C.Etv'.f:TF-F?.Y,
Aquarius (tan. 20-Fob. 11) • Today is a 10 • Sail
through
the
day
without
a
care
in
the
world,
confid•nl
INGOPE No-* arrange lho drcied lt;ttors lo \nal if one appears, you an handle iL You're more apt ,.,
IOfllllhesurptiseanswer,as · ·
.
_
_
•
_
suggeslod '::/~above cartcon. get a l:icky break that way.
Pisces (Feb. 19•Mllth 20) • Today is a 5 • llold your
course, do what you should, and have faith. All the pieces
Answer:ra
should fall into place without muth more effort But if:
(Amwers lomorrsw) required, push.
Yerslerday s
Jumbles: CAMEO
FOP.CE . DREDGE PURIFY
(c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
Answer: Whal her ears Jell like at 1118 ~~ concert
--PIERCED"
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tri~une
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Crossword
,

~-

ACROSS

'16th sense

4 Whole the heart
e
14
. 16

17
18

~··

Is
Ooabroad
Spectator
Sl,r.cr olvcru:i
Ou1or cha'llber
lnlense

an.mosr1y

~~

22 AUempl

Zl Tread
24 Skln1.ir1
25 Trucker"s truck ·

r, ~::::'efe o-gan?

::r~

~ ~=~~-t<~"'m

~~

;:,nd

~) "

;~;~·=·;=: 1:1'!"'\- =,_·~~~~~~~~~-[~il]•~~·-·:~~~-:~4
~

48 Gadabout
49 Medal Of Honor

ree,pienl
50 Feaom,eg

51 Wish gmn1cr
S2Ricoef,ct

sour.els

:;1 Herschers
~:t.n~~

5:; ln!orme,s
57 Wine and d,no
53 Trans-Auanb:
trans?otUlioo

59 Hg~pilehed
60 Pants parts
61 Inc. In lp$WCt>

OIIZ4/03
7 Asngroup

8 Promotional
taps

9 Peruse

10 Buchwald or

Gar1unkcl
i1 Upright
12 Supply the Vigor
13 Gentlewoman
15 .!nsllcorca
2lcqual
24 Slangy

25~~
be'1ond
27 Cover acp
29 Cub Scout
S~bonllSI0'I

30 Rubber b.:lse

D(MN
1 Tl(i<away

32 Recede

2•Mooo~ght_•

34 Oel,berate
Sl.bllorslon

3 lloyv.izard
Harry

4 That woman's
5 GcklinMadrid
6 AnchOl,ng
atternaU"1!

Doonesbury

..

'~ "'
>'!iii "'

:JG Dog tired
37 Tosl811Wi1h
42 Ru!hor

47 Ck!vcr critter

~~ffi'm

1-:-"':-+--4--1'~"""-•-•+-~,!c,--I--..Ji~~"--1---1---1---1-~

35 =r°l".The

Zaharias
43 Hatt a round lrip
44 EntiUe

•

t..,rl--t--t--l~~Jt:.,rl-t--t--+-+-\ir•,;si..~!F'llf:'!'ill

33 Mariner

35 Tarzan Ron
37 An!ic-pa:e
38Awareol
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SIU women start fast, end with one more loss
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
For 32 minutes and 13 seconds,
it looked as if the SIU women's
bJsketball team was going to pull off
its fifth"'\" of the season.
For fo·c minutes, the Salukis went
on a 15-pojnt run against lllinois
State.
·
Problem isthat college basketball
games hst 41\ minutes, and the
Dawgs inc,·itably fell 65-56 to the
Redbirds.
• '·
"Obviously, "·~ need to fix
something ifwc arc up 15-1 and let
it go," senior guard 1\folly .McDowell
said. "I don't know. J don't ifwe arc
scared to lose or ifwe don't know how
to win. lt's been a while. lt's lx.-en a

month. l don't what it is but something has ob\"iously got to change out
on the court or in the huddles when
we have a timeout.
"\Ve ha\"en't played a 40-minute
ballgame all year.ft
For the second game in a row, the
Salukis have been horrid from the
field in the second half.
Last Saturday against Drake, SIU
shot just 14 percent from the field in
the seccnd stan7.a.
)twas theciract same story against
Illinois State with the Salukis finding the net on just 20 percent of their
shots in the final 20 minutes.
"Look at our shooting percentage
in the second half and at our free
throws,~ head coach Lori Opp said."
I think they both tell the story. \Ve

went stone cold in the second half.ft
The Rcdbiitls had 24 attempts
from the charity stripe, while SIU
tried just nine, eight' of which were :
made.
·
McD, · "!!II left the game with 11: '
20 left in
second half after picking up her \lirth foul, taking away
SIU's main
ive weapon.
But in th
rst half, SIU looked
y different team
like a ~TP,f
before its J&lg·
e took over in the
second sta
,
ting a blistering
56 percent
• field.
The Da,
he a 34-26 advaniagc at the hal,
.
After Illinois Sta " opened the
game's scoring with a free throw, SJU
went on a 15-point scoring spree, led
mainly by McDowell, who netted
SC\-Cn of the 15 points.
"l think some players got tired
and we had 10 make some substitutions,ft Opp said of why SIU fcll off
after the fast start. "I don't trunk we
got a whole lot of scoring or offense
off the bench. But they went in and
did what we asked them to.ft
Opp said that SIUs woes in the
second half had some to do with
their dismal shooting, but lllinois
State applied a ball-hawking defense
in the last 20 minutes of play.
:Mollv McDowell, who netted her
300th ~reer free throw during the
game, scored 13 of 22 points in the

STJ:VJ: ..JAHNKE -

0.-JLY £GYPT1AN

Hillary Phillips watches as· the last remaining seconds tick off the
clock after fouling out in the Saluki women's 65-56 loss to Illinois
State on Thursday at the SIU Arena.
first half.
Rcdshirt junior Katie Bern-anger
pumped in eight in the half to balance th, Saluki attack.
In the second part of her senior
season, .i\kDowell is getting impatient when it comes to winning.

"\'Vhen you're 4-10, there isn't too
m!lch to be excited about until we get
a win; McDowell said.

R;porter ZacJ: Crrgl=
mn he rtarhed at
zcreglow@dail}-cgyptian.com

Salukis look to progress
SIU men's and
,vomen's track
and field squads
travel to the loaded
Arkansas Invite
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian

~TUDtNT BA~KtTBAll TICKtT~

SIU STUDENT BASKETBALL TICKETS FOR
JANUARY 25 GAME CAN BE PICKED UP AT
8:30 A.M. TODAY AT THE ATiiLETIC TICKET
OFFICE IN LINGLE HAL:... YOU MUST HAVE AN
ID TO GET A TICKET.
fILL THE "DAWG POUND~
AVOID LONG LINES

The SIU men's and women's track
and field teams will get their fin:t
peck at tough competition this weekend when the,· travel to the Arkansas
State lm-ite atJonc..boro, Ark.
After a week remo\'ed from the
not-so-competitive
McDonald's
lm·ite. both teams wiil take on more
imprcssi,·e ,;alleges like Mis~issippi
State, Memphis and Southwest
Missouri State.
"It is one of those meets where
there arc 25 teams therc,ft said SIU

men's coach Cameron \'Vright. "TI1at \Vright said. "\Ve need to continue to
means there is going to be a lot more improve. \Ve have to take ad\':lnttge
competition than we've seen so far.
of every single opportunity."
\Vomcn"s head · coach· Connie
"I am excited to see how our !,'11)"S
respond. The co3ehing ·staff is look- Price-Smith said the meet is going
ing forward to this me-et."
to be an accur.ite indicator of her
At the McDonald's lnvite, the team's improwment.
men ~moked the competition as
"[The Arkansas Invite] will tell
the runaway winner, while the me if they arc progressing in either
women finished second place behind direction," Price-Smith said. "I hop,·
Southeast Missouri State.
they will be in the right direction."
'Wright said that at this point
After two indoor meets this
in the season with just four weeks season, Price-Smith said she has
remaining until the Missouri Valley been pleased ,,-ith the work effort
Conference Indoor Championships, put forth by the women's squad.
his athletes should consider every
\Vright has the same sentiments
competition a "big meet.ft
about his squad and likes the fact
He doesn't think his players arc that it is a te:im that docs not rely
anywhere near their peak physical solely on a few C\"cnts.
•
condition, especially when they · ' ") can honestly say to you this,
are just three weeks removed from if we are going to ha,·e succcss,ft he
winter break, but he knows it will said, "it will be as a team."
come.
"Our !,'l.l)'S started with a strong
Reporter Zadi Creglow
meet, but nobody is where they
mn he rtarhed at
should be and they shouldn't be,"
zcrcglow@dailyegyptian.com
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alukis are struggling down low

I:~~::;;;:~:::"::•1,::::r~;,t::;f'.:'f: M.vc;siATs}~\-::.,;{:-'. ;:IJLliiJJ
Men's Basketball
Reboundi1 ,g

Scoring

Player, School
PPG
Koiver, ·Creighton
20.0
LGranger, Bradley.,:'.:j:7' ~- ,':•• 19.21
Gilbert, Bradley
17.9

Player, School
Danielson, Drake

i

RPG

·=~
9.4

&aii~dl!);;;:dL
Gruber, No. Iowa

7.8

t§faf~'~:': '~ .', f ·iliJ ~Mi;~1r~~1
Gillingham, Bradley

15.8

~difui'st: -~.:,;,i;;::iii]
Sola, Drake

15.2

fWiiliains;-s.)miiors>- >:,I':·;: 1:4s]
McGee, SW Missouri SL

14.5

(schiiciderman, N£' 1~v:a.,: ; ~ t4.s J
Danielson, Drake ·

fHanava!l: EvallSVl1le~~- \· >· · ,.

14.4

14.4j

Schneiderman, No. Im ,a

6.9

~~~.Jr0:2:E1
Howard, Wichita SL
6.1
fHanavan; Evansville -:,J L. .~~.....:~oJ
Hogg. Wichita SL

5.9

[Kor.~i, Creighto.nf.;][..;,: .. :-sJi1
Giesen, Indiana St.

5.6

•

~~rooks. s;"ironoisi:'':J[ZI;~"s:£
~~.brl..12

chance to calm down before enter• until gameday. This ""as the worst
game I ever bad i 1 my whole
ingagamc.
\Villis is expected to start basketball career sin :e l was 10
Saturday, as wili Jermaine years old."
Dearman; SIU's other struggling • Dearman said the home crowd
, big man. Dearman is · coming should get his game ; ;oing despite
off a one-point performance the fact he onlv ! cored seven
\Vednesday.
'
against the Syca~orcs, whom the
\Veber said a reason for Salukis last played on Jan. 11.
STCVE .JAHNKE - DAILY EGYPTIAN
•1t•s going to 1-.elp a lot,"
SIU centers Sylvester Willis and Josh Warren look on from the bench during the Salukis' loss to Dcarman's struggles might have
Creighton last Saturday. Willis has been having some troubles lately as a starter and may be replaced by been the caverr.ous UNI Dome, Dearman said. "\Vho:n I play on
which
was
filled
with
only
1,000
the
road, the crowd gets me going
Warren. Willis has scored only two points in his last 42 minutes of play.
people.
and I'm able to build :hat momenscore. I just think he's thinking too
Dearman has a reputation for tum uo."
much and he's trying too hard."
playing well in big games and
Sophomore center_losh \Varren,
That's \Veber's analysis, but poorly in front of small crowds, a possible candidate'. for replacing
\Vil!is is at a loss for words and but Dearman refused to finger the \\Tillis as a starter w· 10 scored 15
Michael Brenner
game down. SIU's starting center sounded confused and frustrated Dome as the culprit for his low points during \Ved!,esday's win
Daily Egyptian
scored only two points in 15 min- when asked about his struggles.
output.
over the Panthers, sa~l the upcom·
utes \Vednesday at Northern lowa.
According to \Veber, his spot
He said he simply played poorly ing h<:>mestand sbouli •help t~ alle·
Sylveste, \\Tillis has tried every·
He will enter Saturday's game in the starting lineup is secure against . the post-trap defense viatc the team's rcccn· ·. strugg!L-s .
thing. He sha\·ed his head, put heat against Indiana State with only because of his work ethic, but the Panthers brought. He said .. -·•Now were at hcicne," \Varrcn
pads on his knees and attempted to two points in his last 42 minutes \\Tillis has been considering a role \Vednesday was the worst game he said. •1 hope we can get it under
start a tradition of eating a Snickers of play.
ever played, and he is d}ing for a control again and go from there."
off the bench as oflate.
bar bcfore,e\·ery game.
"He"s trying to do too much,fl
If Willis asks him to, Weber char,ce to redeem himscl£
But for some reason, he can· said SIU head coach Bruce Weber will take him out of the ftarting
"I'm furious right now,
Rrportn- Micharl Brt'Z.'Zn-tan he
not seem to shake the intangible about his struggling center. "He lineup, something \Veber said Dearman said. "I'm so aggra\-ated
readxdat
menace that has been dragging his 0\'Crcompcnsatcs and lets his man may help because it wiil give him a I don't even want to talk to nobody
mbrcnncr@dailycgJptian.com

Saluki frontcourt having ups and
downs as team readies for Indiana St.

SIU Water Dawgs hope for redemption
Swimming and diving
teams to compete
in final home meet
Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian

It sounds worse than it really is.
VVith ooh· one meet left for the season,
the SIU swfmming :ind diving teams have
yet 10 win at home.
But that could all change Saturday when
confen::nce ri\-al Southwest Missouri Stale
comes to Carbondale.
·(Sr,IS is] a very good dual meet team,"
said SIU ·men's head coach Rick \\Talker.
·Very much like \\'estern Kentucky, it's
going to be tough to beat them.
•\Ve'vc got to be on our game. We c:m't
come out as emotionally flat as we did last
weekend. \Vc're going to· be a little more
charged up. It's going to be a good meet as it
always is, 50 we're looking fonvard to it.•
The Bears, whose men :ire 4 _3 and whose
women are 4-4, arc considered by Walker to
be the team to beat this year..
SMS . Is nationally ranked in 15
events,. 13 of which arc for men, by
collegeswimming.com.
_ ... ·And if national rankings aren't enough,
the Bears swep't last week's Missouri Valley
Conlcrence Swimmers and Divers of the
Weck awards.
In response to that, the Salukis captured
three of the four awards this week for their
dfortr Saturday against Western Kcntucl1 :
Suzanne. Souders won for the· women
swimmers, Derek Helvey won• for the men
and Jake Sinclair won for. the men divers;

·

·

.

.

. .

.,

·

LE_sn:li E. MURRAY"' D].,.:v !':cvn,.. ,.,

The SIU men's swimming team had a po!lr outing against Western K~ntucky !ast Saturday and hopes to do much butter against
Southwest Missouri State in its last home meet ~aturday. Head coa.ch· Rick Walker said the team looked emotionally flat last
week against the Hilltoppers, but this meet could produce more impressiv..i results.
.
_
•
1
both Saluki teams lostto·\Vestem Kentud.·y, more tha'n 800 miles in two days, adding
•1t•s everything," said s~1ior Dlnilo
said Hel,·cj·:
· ·. .
travel weariness to the already grueling Luna. •W:,,'ve been practicing \ul }'Cat long
"We ha,:-c those guys that.
go fast," meets. The Bears could be pla)ing right into just thinking about this one mc:t. \Ve re~lly
Hdvcy said. •rd stjll likc to have the whole the Salukis' hands.
want this. It•s not just our last lrear, it is the
team "in instead of m~ getting an a\\'3rd for
"You would think so," \Valkcr said. "The last year of the MVC conference. They're
being swimmer of the ,veek. It's nice to have ·_ team they are swimming arc not as challeng- b1eaking up, so hopefully we do it."
someone get up there and go. that fast, but ing. They can swim around _an awful lot. Yes, , . Seniors David Likar,JakcSin=!air, Geoxge
it could piay to our adv:mtagc, but it could Oxinos, Amber Mullins and Ldna will make
we still lost.~
.
· .
Getting that first home win might be in tum out to be just normal."
their last regclar season appeahncc md try
the cards for the Salukis. The Bears ma)- be
Getting pumped up for. the conference for one last wir. before the <l;:impiomhips
good, but the day Lefore t!tey tra,-cl' to SIU; rivals should m.,t be a problem for the Salukis, Saturday at the Recreation Ccn!ier pool The
the team must m:.kc a trip to Arkadelphia, · but ifit is, there is an extra incentive. This m~ct against SMS will-begin afo 1;,m,
Ark., for. a meet a.s-1inft H.endcrso!} State.
is the. l:ist regular season meet for the team,
· ·
When·, the r-.:am ; climbs off the bus. so it's al~o :hf Ji.st regular season meet in the
Rrporter Cbmtophn-Mrmualain,11,e mzchd nt
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NCAA HOOPS
MEN
Creighton 66, Evanwille 74
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·roken record
SIU senior guard Molly McDowell hits 300th career
free thr,ow in losing effort for Saluki women
\

Ethan Ericksdn
Daily Egyptian

Frustration w:is e,ident Thursday night
after the SIU women's basketball team
squandered a 15-1 lea,1 and fdl to ninth-place
Illinois State 65-56.
He.id coach Lori Orp was l,ewildered.
SIU (•l-10, 0-6 l\!VC) shot 23 percent in
the second half despite getting the b.111 in,ide
with ea<c.
"\Ve had easilv :o shots inside, bunnies,
th:1t we missed," Opp said. "\Ve were too soft
with it."
And Illinois Swc ( 4-11, 2-4 l\l\'C) capitalized on that.
Leading scorer Taren O"Brien was held
scoreless in the first half, but she hit numerous key shots when it counted to quash SIU's
b':st chance yet to pi:k up its first conference
win.
O'Brien scored the first four points of
the second half for the Redbirds to trim her
team's deficit to seven, then gave Illinois State
its first lead since the score was 1-0 on two
free throws with 6:46 to play.
l\lcanwhile, SIU's leading scorer, l\lolly
l\lcDowell, was on the bench after picking up
two quick fouls.
She checked back in as O'Brien was draining those two foul shots, but it was too late.
Illinois State had seized the momentum.
The rwo teams traded buckets for two
minutes, but the poor-shooting Salukis could
not compete "ith the hot hands of Illinois
State.
SIU led by one with 5:19 to play after
Dana Pinkston buried a long two-pointer
from the top of the key, but an 8-0 Redbird
run scaled the seventh straight lo~s for SIU.

O'Brien scored fo-e of those point~ She
drilled a three-pointer over the outstretched
arms ofllilbry Phillips, bringing the Redbird
bench to its feet.
SIU later cut its deficit to four points \\ith
just over two minutes to play, but O'Brien
found Erin Keene,· in front of the Redbird
bench for a thre;-pointer that scaled the
game for the ,iiitors.
The inability to finish inside was ,rucia!.
"I had some la)1lps that I completely
missed," llerwanger said. "And I'm at a point
where I shouldn't be doing that any more."
The increased Redbird defcnsh·e intensity
was also critical.
"Illinois Sute stepped up their defensi\'e
intensity a little bit," Opp said, "I don't wanl
to say that it was all credited to us not executing."
The first half was a different story. The
Redbirds st;uted off shooting as cold as the
air outside.
Illinois State missed its first nine shots
while l\lcDowell dazzled the crowd. She
scored two of her points on a lay-up where
she faked a pass, freezing the Redbird defenders and allowing the senior guard to float to
the basket.
l\lcDowcll lcd the Salukis in scoring with
22, but only four of those came in the final 12
minutes of the game.
O'Brien's 13 points fronted a balanced
Redbird offi nsi,·e attack.
The Salu;:is will attempt to bounce back
from Thursday's showing Saturday against
Indiana State al 4:05 in the first half of a
men/women doublchea<lcr at the SIU Arena.
1 he Sycamores (12-3, 5-1 MVC) routed
EvanS\-ille 87-70 Wednesday night and have
an a,·erage winning margin of 15 points.

MARY COLLIER -. OAILY £CVF-TtAN

holds onto the ball while be defended by Illinois
State's Taren O'Brien during Thursday night's game. The Salukis fell to the Redbirds 6556, their seventh consecutive defeat During the game McDowell, ·Nho led all scorers
with 22 points, sank her 300th career free throw at SIU.
SIU senior guard Molly McDowell

A big reason for their dominance is
Courtney Mennen. The 5-foot-9 senior
guard scored 31 points .and knocked in seven
three-pointers at Evansville- and she played
the game with a broken index finger on her
shooting hand.
Freshman guard Melanie Boeglin, who
leads the league in assists, complements
Mennen well.
"[With] her ability to get after perimeter
players, especially the opposing team's point
guard, she really creates a lot of havoc," said
Sycamore head coach Jim \Viedic. "She has

the ability to dominate a little bit more offensively and defensively."
But despite all of the firepower at his
dispo;al, Wicdic is still !my of the Salukis'
potential.
"I think that they're better than maybe
what their recor I indicates; \ Vicdie said.
"Any time that you don't get off to as good
a start as you would like, the law of averages
goes in your favor."

Rrpr;rtrr Ethan Erick.Jon ,an bt rraclxd al
ecrickson€i'dm)-cg)-ptian.com

Saluki men. won't take Indiana St. lightly in ,round two
II~!
SIU SeekS tO ex ten d
home winning streak
to 21 games
Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian

It has been just 13 days since the SIU men's
basketball team last faced Indiana State, and
both teams have gone in opposite directions
since then.
Since squeezing out a 69-61 ,ictory at Terre
Haute, Ind., on Jan. 11, the Salukis ha,·e played
three extremely close and intense game;.
F"irst there was a li\·e-point ,icto1y against
Wichita State. Then came a nine-point loss at
No.IO Creighton that was much closer than
the final score. The third game was a 10-point
o,crrime ,ictory \Vedncsday night at Northern
Iowa.
lncfuna State, on the other hand, has nol
played a close g:imc since mc:-cting the Salukis as
it has lost its last three games by an aver.ge of 15
points. Overall, the Sycamores ha,-.: lost fo-c in a
row and eight of their last 10 games.
The Salul6. ha,-.: won six of their last seven
games and will be putting a 20-game home winrung streak on the line Saturday when the two
teams tip off at 7:05 p.m.
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said that
despite the Sycamores' {5-12, 1-5 Missouri
Valley Conference) recent struggles, the team
remembers how hard they were to bc:it a couple
weeks ago. It is not going to be looking p:ast
Indiana State reganlless of its deficiencies.
"Incy'rc limited offcnsh-cly and 1\-c hc.:u-d
(head coach Royce Waltman] blk about it, and
it's obvious ifyou look at the stat. So \\c'vc got to
limit their easy baskets and not let them i;et their

colll"Seofthegame."Hairstonsaid.
Williams said that while the Sycamores arc
one of the stronger defensi,-c teams in the Valley,
their sl)ie of i:,!ay is relati,-cly simple.
Because of that simplicil)·, the Salukis simply
ne-:d to show up and play, and not wony about
being fooled out on the court.
"Iney keep thin~ pretty simple and they
just run man-to-man on dcfen,e," \V-illiams
said, "and they iu,·c just a few sets on offense,
so basically it's going to come down to just who
outplays each other and that's kind of the way
,vc've approached their l}J'C of play.
"Inerc's no gimmick dcienscs or linlc set
plays that they ha,-.: to try to get you or an)~hing.
It's ill just about pla)ing."
\ V-tlliams is fresh off one of his better gJJ11es
of the season as he scored 22 points against
Northern low:i \\ith 16 of them coming in the
second half and m-crtimc session.
Weber said he told his pla)-crs they actively
needed to get the bill to \V-illiams more alien
because he has hit 63 percent of his three-point
attempts since starting MVC play.
He was pleased \V-illiams was able to step up
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when needed against th.! Panthers ai1d hopes he
SIU senior guard Kent Williams puts up a shot against Creighton last Saturday. continues to use the smart J~Jgment h.: did in
Williams said the Salukis do not plan on looking past Indiana State when they play host the closing minutes of the game.
to the Sycamores Saturday evening at the SIU Arena.
"He's our go-to-guy a.'ld he makes big shots
heads up and get some confidence,• he 53!0.
. The last time the two.teams played, hoWC\-cr, and he has since he',; been here; \Vcber said."
"A lot of times you fear that if you bc:it a the Salukis {11-4, 6-1 MVC) were able to score He wants the ball at the end of the. game and
team at their place you1l lose a little motiv.ition, plenty on Howard and "-ere led by their talented [Wednesday] night again he had a big three and
a little edge. But we had to grind the game out. trio ofguards.
then he made an and-one to tic it up and so he's
and tibht to win. I think that's fresh in our mind
Kent Williams, Darren Brooks a.,d Stetson · the guy that \\-C want to ha,-.: the ball at the end
· that it1l probably be a hard-fought game.".
Hairston combined to score 46 of the Salukis' of the game."
fa-en though Indiana State is scoring just 69 points and said the key to that Wll simply
The Salukis hope it doesn't come down lo a
u~dcr 59 points a game and is hining just 39.9 wearing down Howard during the course of the last-second shot again and that they can simply
percent of its field goals, it is able to suy with nii:ht.
extend their home \\inning streak to 21 games
teams !:..:cause ofits defense.
Hwton said that is a strategy the S..!ukis without the high dram'\ of<1cir recent contests.
The Sycamores are holding opponen:s to will try to implement yet again on Saturday.
"Just keep moving, keep screening, running
just 66 points a game and arc led !,y one of the
&port"/ms Defu can be rra.lxJ al
around an<! hopefully he1l get tired ovcr the
Valley's top defenders in l\lartUS How;.rd.
jJtju@dail)-cg)l'tian.com

